
Subsequent to this, not having received any re
ply to their communications to the customer when the 
drafts were dishonored, the Ontario house placed the 
matter in a solicitor's hands and he reported the cus
tomer judgment proof, and that it would be throwipg 
good money after bad to try to collect the bill. This 
was followed in July by a notice that the New Bruns
wick concern had suspended payment, and in August 
by . a request from the son for goods from the same 
house tQ the value of about $40. On the creditor re
fusing to ship the goods without first receiving the 
money, the son replied that he had “never before been 
asked by any house he had dealt with to pay for goods 

declined tq do business in thatin advance, and
way.”

In the meantime, although^ they had actually 
suspended payment, this** retail firm continued to do 
business as usual, apparently using the creditors’ 
money and refusing to divide up their assets amongst 
them. The subsequent condition of affairs may be 
gathered from the following solicitor’s report :—“The 
debtor’s liabilities at the present time are in the vicinity 
of $14,000, including the bill of sale for $4,500 on 
stock and plant, while his assets which consist largely 
of plant, and machinery, are estimated at $20,000; but 
if sold would realize only a very small amount as 
there is no demand for such machinery here. Debtors 
are only doing a small business, and are hampered 
greatly' by competition, but they hope, however, to be 
able to arrange a compromise with their creditors in 
the near future.
gained by pressing to judgment at the present timq as

Vdo not know, that anything can b“e
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the owner in business in the capacity of financial man
ager. The owner’s son also assisted the father in the 
business and they were both favorably spoken of and 
thought to be making some progress; they had be
sides a reputation of meeting payments at maturity, 
and were regarded as responsible for ordinary trade 
wants.'
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FEDERAL INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

r
Although it is more than two years since any at

tempt to enact Federal Insolvency Legislation has 
been made, the necessity for such an addition to our 
jurisprudence is constantly being evidenced, only too 
often in a way that causes decided hardship to 
creditors. These recurrent instances should at least 
direct the attention of tl^e federal authorities to the 
inadequacy of our present laws concerning debtors, or 
move some influential body of interested parties, as 
for example the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, to take up this defect seriously and persuade 
Parliament to remedy it. Although it would be neces
sary for such a body to arm itself carefully beforehand 
with copious examples of the inadequacy of our 
present laws in this respect, yet not until the matter 
is taken up in this way is any effective remedy likely 
to be forthcoming.

A most glaring instance of injustice to a creditor 
was brought to our notice the other day. In this case 
the creditor is a manufacturer in Ontarib, and the 
debtor a dealer in New Brunswick, 
purchased a bill of goods amounting to about $90, and 
a draft was made upon him at the usual three months 
time and accepted, maturing at say the 24th of May. 
This
tion, but during the interval, on April 15th, another 
bill of goods of about $30 was purchased by telegram 
by the customer and shipped to him; a draft for the 
amount having been drawn and accepted, the same 
maturing tin July 18th. The usual precaution of 
obtaining mercantile reports of the customer 
sorted to,'and thev set out that the business was 
owned hv one individual doing business in a com
pany’s nanie ; that the estimated value of his plant was 
$20,000, with insurance of $r6.ooo, covering which 
was a hill of sale amounting to $4,500. giving prefer
ence to a deceased partner who had been assisting

The customer

returned for non-payment without explana-was

was re-

t
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MONETARY TIMES) x THE.430 countries is bc-with the Motherland and with foreign _
ing hampered for the same reason, namely, because of 
the inability of exporters to make sure of getting their 
money from their customers. In view of this condi
tion oyf affairs it surely behooves some influential body 
in Canada to lay this crying need for an amendment 

law before the Federal Government, if that 
accord recognize the exist-

eTjflon° c re d itijr!s °i s§ a bid i^e mi 

fore, cannot in any way b| prejudiced by dela>.
It is needless to say tjat the creditor was greatly 

incensed at the fact that hi had incurred this loss, and 
w,s no Jay ,„,dng-h, deb^o

make an assignment. In ionsidering this part 
example there are two points worthy of notice

In the first place the Creditor was apparently m 
led by the mercantile reports obtained, because if they 
had been accurate they Sould in the first instance 
have given the full information subsequently obtained 
from the solicitor. This-,: however, was not of so 
much importance to the creditor as the fact that when | 
he found out the true coition of affairs he cou < 

his claim by forcing the debtor into in
solvency, and this is a âècond and most important 
point to notice.

In England, in additif to the ordinary voluntary 
insolvency laws, which ar^ really a part of the Com
mon Law of the land, therd is a Bankruptcy Act under 
which a creditor can force an insolvent debtor to make 
an assignment whether lib wants to or not, provided 
the debtor comes under die of the numerous defini
tions of an insolvent conta ned in the Act hus f 
instance, if the demand is made on the debtor for pa 
ment, and payment is reffc sed for a period, say of 60 
davs, this constitutes an act of insolvency, and so 

' In Canada, however, there is no general insolvency 
bankruptcy act prttamL ,o aU the F™££ 

which measure can only be passed uy u.c 
Parliament, a, under our Sritiah North Amenca Ae, 
it has exclusive jurisdiction over bankruptcy and in 
solvency. There is, therd^re, no such thing as com- 
milsorv insolvency in Catfada. In a number of the 
Prcwinces. however, spec, Acts of Parliament are m 
existence, which are in rtality modifications of the 
English Common Law in reference voluntary as
signments, and they pertai 1 to voluntary assignments 
alone. Although these x* uld appear to encroach on 
the authority of the Fédéra] Government, yet m reality 
they do not so encroach,!; s has been < ecu 
Privy Council in England, because they do not pe 
tain to compulsory bankru itcy as m En8land;

The result is that in panada a man may continue 
to do business, utilizing what money he can real 
ùut of his business and kr:p his creditor» w.mug for

..52-SS2«5*~^,sL
ÎsPayver0>r îifficu^'toildEi^obX undar the laws^of 

£ZSSStollable a idho, oMaiu

. Within 30 days thereafand »ha,, equ,l y w.di the 
f,r<t creditor without hear ng his share of the cThus it is almost inf J.ssible to ohtain satisfacti 

Llvbtor who make > jup his nund to act unfai .
if alllitpe remedies xve have wen 

to make it almost

was no to our 
body does not of its own
ence of the evil.

* ft *

profession of accountancy.I
THE

third annual meeting of the Dominion As- 
Chartered Accountants, held in Toronto 

the occasion of recalling to many the

The 
sociation of

ErSS.trj.'wwsS
It may be said at once that Canada is gréa y 
to Montreal for establishing and maintaining a y 
high standard of professional practice in accountancy 
A»8 long ago as ,879 the '«ding accoumanu of that 
city, James Court, James Riddell, P. S. Ross a d 
others held a series of meetings to consider the for
mation of an association which should elevatehe 
practice to the character bf a profession, and confine 
Ü to persons who would practise it as ^ w o we 
properly qualified, and whose personal characters 
would command the respect of the ^njral public. 
The result was the granting, on 24th July, 1880, 
charter giving the applicants and subsequent members 
the right to the title of Chartered Accountants m the 
Province of Quebec. This body has maintained its 

since, and, as we have said, keeps 
respectability of its members

not realize

i $

:
on.

IiS
organization 
up its reputation for the 
and the high character of its work.

It was in 1883, if we remember rightly, that the
Oufario lnl,i,u,=3 of Charged Accountant, waa 

incorporated by the Legislature of that P/»vmc , 
since then, associations of the kind have been founded 
rnd iucorp,rated in Nov, Scotia in tpco, m Man toba 
in ,902. and in British Columbia m 1905. N" ® d.
wick. ,00. i, proposing now to Ound one. Tbe foun
ing and growth of these, as well as of the older mst j 

K the outcome of a steady extension of <bm
made thl need of expert accountancy 

evident to the merchant, the banker, the manufacture 
The larger and more complicated the business, 
IÏL, h" scope, -he greater the need for able sup,,- 

skilful unravelling of tangles when
dissolution was pend- 

As Mr. John Hyde 
Montreal associa- 
held in St. Louis

ever

■

tion, was 
merce which

a firmeven
vision or
became embarrassed, or when a 
ing, or when a death occurred.

it (one of the presidents of the 
of accountants

may
I if

put
tion), at the congress
la&t year:—

:,",br ",—",o
lawyer when ills or difficulties face th*m, 

should be made by which what may be <*-
be considered as

of the

■ In

The
advisers.”
to 1 doctor or a

r
and provision

should be disclosed, shouldassignment closed, or 
sacred as if stated either to a niedical man or to one

he prepared1 „„i fraternity The Legislatures may not ,0 fall in with this at the present, but th' Jc| re,n^ 
the practice, it is held, has yet to come to the advan a 
of all concerned. Others, chiefly incorporated comps ^ 
make use of them [accountants] on the principle th 
Chinese empjoy their doctors (pay them whde ^
kept in health), and employ the members of the a
and others to keep a supervision over the,r book-keeping ^

This has been found ‘eminently satisfactory,

'I; from a
and furthermore1.
pursued, the expense is ij> great as 
urohibitive. It is. theifjore. evident that this co 

A .. . f should fkjt be allowed to continue any

L„ whol,»,le„ jus, a, i, .hr
have cited above, but thf general trade of our country

II .L

funds
practice continues to grow.

it
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ent, if that 
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The Ontario body has thriven apace, having 
something like a hundred members in full standing, 
with a students’ society of at least half as many. And 
it has done good work for the greatly increased num
ber of clients who for twenty years have given its 
members their business. On the whole, Canada has 
good reason to be proud of her position in account- 

when it is remembered that the United States

OUR NEW CANADIANS.now

A visitor to the West seeing the great inflUx of 
new settlers on the road to building up thé Canada of 
the future, inevitably finds himself engaged in making 
guesses or computing statistics as to their respective 
nationalities. He finds Canadians from the central and 
far-eastern provinces; Americans from Iowa, Illinois, 
Washington, Oklahoma, and indeed nearly every 
state in the Union ; Englishmen and Scotchmen ; and 
a miscellaneous medley of Swedes, Germans, Iceland
ers, Galicians, and Doukhobors. But the most striking 
feature of all is the number from the neighboring Repub
lic, and it is interesting to try and gauge the real opinion 
as to these which is held by our brethren rooted in ' 
the West, that is to say, regarding Americans as com
pared with settlers from the Old Country and else- ‘ 
where. A visitor to our far-western domain, who is 
of candid mind, and does not allow himself to be car
ried away by ultra-imperialistic sentiment, is bound 
to confess that these American farmers are the very 
best element now migrating into Canada. As a rule 
they have been good citizens in the localities they 
have left, and in the view of practical men in the West 
who know its requirements, they will make fine 
citizens in their new home.

This as to their general characteristics as men.
But in addition to that, they have had previous ex
perience in the West of North America, they know 
how to go about building up a new country, they know 
how to tackle its inevitably hard problems, and even 
if they did not, they are adaptable, and would soon 
learn how ; moreover, having sold out their old farms 
to good advantage, they have money with which to 
make a satisfactory, new start. All this means they 
are producers from the beginning; the country feels 
their beneficial energy immediately.

The same can hardly be said of the new arrival -
He recalled its dignified attitude and the elevation of from the Old Country, though the Scotchman is al-
its aims. Contrasting former days with the presept, most universally preferred to other Europeans as be-
the speaker referred to the lavishness of credit which jng quicker to fall into the ways of his new abode,
used to prevail, and to the great improvement of late Many of the Englishmen one sees are bright, strong,
in the terms of purchase between merchants. honest fellows, who are quit* determined to “see the

Every thoughtful person who is old enough to thing through’’ in the dogged English way. But, as
remember the days of thirty or forty years ago; the a ruic, they have neither the money nor the knowledge
enormous bills that were sold, and the absurd length which would fit them to take a leading part in the de-
of credit that was given in the wholesale trade; the velopment of a new section. One particular feature
profusion with which retailers used to part with what ^ meets the eye of the above-supposed candid visitor, 
was on their shelves without either money or money’s an(j that is that the average Briton has not the “grip’’
worth • the easy-going character of commercial on the country that the average American has. The
bargains generally; must recall vividly (and with a Englishmen, even one of the better class, come#out in
pang if he were then a merchant) the loss and waste the hope that the country will make him ; the Am-
that used to go on arising from loose methods of not erican wjth a full determination to make the country;
only selling but collecting. A great improvement has Tim essential divergence of character means a great
been effected in the intervening years in commercial deal hi any estimate of their respective values as
circles But there is great necessity still for system builders of a new lan<h
and economy. Not only does the individual but the Among the very best of the new settlers are those
nation need both to study and to practise economy in who come to the West from Ontario and other parts 
view of the sudden growth that is com^ upon Canada. Qf old Canada. These, many of them, have the same
and the responsibilities she has of late assumed. And in attributes that render the people from the I nited
inculcating such economy and such system, accountants states such valuable assets in the.making of the W est.
of good character and tried abUitv can render excel- P,ut even they-the truth must be old—are looked at

a little askanëe by the experienced Westerner. In 
the first place, those coming with money enough to 
begin right are not very pleiitfful, and even those who 
do come are hard to please. Of course, there are hun
dreds of exceptions, hut quite a common fancy held in 
the West is that while an American may come and 
see the country, and will almost immediately decide to 
throw in his lot with'it. the average Ontarian will C 
beat about the bush and allow half a dozen good

ancy
are not so forward, their oldest kindred association 
being born only fifteen 4t?ars ago. And Canadian as
sociations have established cordial relations with the 
Society of Accountants and Auditors in the Old Coun
try, t)ames of Canadians occurring in 
its members and associates. To recur to the body 
whose annual meeting was held this week, the Do
minion Association of Chartered Accountants, this 
is not a provincial body, but one incorporated at 
Ottawa, with membership scattered over various
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An interesting gathering of accountants and 

other professional men from near and far celebrated 
by a dinner, some ten nights ago, the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the founding of the Montreal Association 
of Chartered Accountants. On this occasion reference 

made by the president, Mr. J. W. Ross, to the 
steady growth of the profession of accountancy in the 
newest British colonies. Mr. A. L. Dickinson, presi
dent of the American Federation of Chartered Ac
countants, gave the history of the progress of the pro
fession in the United States, while Mr. A. F. C. Ross, 
representing the Old Country association, in extend
ing the compliments of that body remarked that by 
a happy coincidence the day on which the guests were 
gathered was the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
founding of the elder body. In very earnest 
the retiring president of the Dominion Association, 
Mr. W. H. Cross, of Toronto, proposed the toast of 
the Montreal Association, the oldest on this continent.
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and Messrs. VV. P. King and Company. Truro, in Nova 
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and Messrs, Hypdmann & Company at Charlottetown. 
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part for defeating legislation, are a further illustration 
of one-man-power which needs to be curbed.

It is curious, too, that at the sitting of October 
4th, Mr. McCall, president of the New York Life Com
pany,.while explaining in detail the “general legislative 
work” of Judge Hamilton, and of counsel employed 
by him, denied any knowledge of the legislative pool 
referred to in the testimony of Alfred W. Maine, 
auditor of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, in 
the previous week, to which in 1896 the three big 
companies contributed. He asserted, however, that 
three-quarters of all the evils affecting life insurance 
companies are in the nature of blackmail. This is an 
extraordinary commentary upon the state of law and 
legal administration in various states of the Union, 
where, it would seem, commercial companies and 
financial or other associations are regarded as fair

chances to slip through; his fingers while he is en
gaged “thinking it over.': Meanwhile the pick of the 
land is falling into the voracious hands of the Am
ericans. In fact, the typical Westerner is apt to look 
upon a man from Ontz^io, much as Canadians as a 
body look on a newly arrived Englishman. This ap
plies more especially to the attitude of people in the 
Far West. In Manitoba and the older sections there 
is many a prosperous honfiestead owned by an old On
tario boy, serving to dhow that the old spirit of 
pioneering is by no mea#^ monopolized by our cousins 
to the south. # ! !

r\* * *

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES EXAMINED.

The evidence given during recent days before the 
Legislative Committee of New York which is in- 

tigating American lifp insurance companies is of an 
interesting character. Same of it illustrates in marked 
degree the* one-man-po ver exercised by prominent 
officials of large companies. For example, the presi
dent of the New York Life, John A. McCall, declared 
that in 1896 and 1900, *nçl 1904, contributions to the

aaign fund were made out of 
:And that gentleman thanked 

God that he had done sj>^ upon his sole responsibility,
çat “free silver” during the

game for the tax-gatherer.
Truly, the life assurance situation in the United 

States is one which affords aspects of no very pleas- 
Sensible people have not been greatly

ves
ing kind.
alarmed during past mon,ths by the self-advertising 
vaporings of a man like Thomas W. Lawson, who has 
been abusing or suspecting everybody and everything 
as parts of a gigantic ioint-stock combine on the part 
of certain iniquitous bodily or shadowy personages. 
But what is coming out as to the management of in

funds in New York is enough, and more than

I

Republican party’s cam 
the company’s treasury.

surance
enough, to make sane and sober people wish for 
smaller concerns, with modest managers and less 
smart, spread-eagle methods, and with more of old- 
fashioned respect for duty and less of self-seeking in 
their directors. ; •

his object being to de 
candidature of Mr. Bry tp. But Mr. Théo. M. Banta,

fie comptroller and the auditorcashier of the company, 
swore that, so far as tl <fy knew, in 1896, no moneys 
were, directly or indire :tly, paid by the company to 
the Republican campaigfi fund during the then recent 
presidential election. Vftiat are plain people ta think 
of such a contradiction? And what of the manage-

hich so large a sum as $48,000 
id out without the knowledge

H H H

“SMART” LIFE ASSURANCE. 0ment of a company in w 
appears to have been p; 
of these important officers.

Then with regard tq the Equitable Life, Mr. Jacob 
H. Schiff, head of the tanking house of Kuhn. Loeb 
& Co., a member of tie finance committee of that

4 entire committee was at the 
all Hyde,” he said, “and

In our issue of August 4th last, we took exception 
to the style and methods of a new life insurance com
pany which was being largely advertised by a Mr. . 
Ostrom, and we referred to certain peculiar features 
of the company in the following words:—

society, declared that tl 
mercy of one man. Vit 
the directors were figu 
the accuracy of the mi

know the exact nature of the special T. 
Marshall Ostrom copyrighted policies, which are such a 
feature of this up-to-date company, and which give it such 
“superior advantages over all other.” The Government, 
however, has a more or less stereotyped form for the 
charters it now grants life insurance companies. Has this

these

Was
tie-heads.” And he questioned 
i nites of a certain meeting at 

for he had never heard of a 
{0 have been carried through

We do not

which he was present, 
certain transaction said 
at the meeting in question.

Again, it was brought out in the testimony of Mr.
fte manager of the New York 
n Paris, owned by that com- 
he books at a valuation of

one succeeded in obtaining extra privileges, or are 
peculiar features nothing more than other companies already 
possess under an ordinary nam<i? Or, if Mr. Ostrom is 
empowered to make use of his unique facility for inventing 
new contracts, are those contracts of any value, not, of 
course, from his own point of view, but from that of people 
who are plucky enough to dash in and sign them?

F
Edward Devlin, real est
Life, that the building 

was carried on■ { pany,
$1,102,604, whereas wi! h the original cost and im
provements, $2,533,104 tad been paid for it. The net

company amounted to only 
sted, although the 
per cent, on the 

icarried on the books.

t

income returned to the 
\ÿi per cent, on the actilial 
income was put down at 
amount at which it was

The evidence givenjjby Mr. Perkins, Mr. McCall, 
and others as to the dealings of these big companies 
with syndicates in this handling of securities to 
enormous amounts, indicates an amount of freedom 
in the use of moneys belonging to policyholders, and a 
free-and-easv way of mqfûng purchases of or advances 

V upon real estate, that teijds to shake confidence in their 
administration.. The dealings of the New T ork Life 

Hk with “Judge" Hamilton^ for instance, where hundreds 
Hr of thousands were advajjiced by the president to him, 
^ Ostensibly for real estât* purchases, but apparently in

1 \
Further information, and the developments of the 

past few weeks show that our questions were well 
Warranted. In another part of the same article wc 
wondered what credentials Mr. Ostrom could present 
indicating his ability or willingness to carry out the 
somewhat large promises of his advertising, but when 
a man attempts to dispose of a thing twice over it is 
certainly a reflection on both. Yet this, if we may 
judge from certain documents now on record in 
Osgoode Hall, is exactly what the redoubtable Mr. 
Ostrom has done, and he has done it in connection 
with these same wonderful copyright policies of which 
so much capital has been made in the advertisements. 
Moreover, it transpires that these patent features, the
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ONTARIO MINING LAWS.“extra privileges” referred to in the above excerpt from 
previous article, have never been actually accepted 

by the Insurance Department. YVe were not far wrong, 
therefore, in casting doubt on their value to the insur
ing public.

But to return to the action-at-law. It seems that 
some time ago Mr. Ostrom disposed of a one-quarter 
interest in six of these copyright policies to a Mr. 
George Stevenson, of Toronto. The latter in his turn 
assigned the quarter-interest to Mr. Ewen Mackenzie, 
Mr. Mackenzie is now taking action against T. 
Marshall Ostrom, and the Monarch Life Assurance 
Company to set aside the alleged sale by Ostrom to 
the Monarch Life Assurance Company of plaintiff’s 
undivided one-quarter interest in the interim copy
rights, for the Dominion of- Canada, for six certain 
forms of insurance plans known as the Gold Bond, Six- 
Year Bond, Eleven Premium Six-Year Bond, Mutual 
Benefit Bond, the Life Optional Endowment Insurance 
Policy, and Ostrom’s House Endowment Policy, and 
for the copyrights .subsequently secured, and for aq 
injunction restraining the defendant Monarch Life As
surance Company, its officers, servants, and agents, 
from advertising an exclusive interest in said copy
rights, or in the alternative for the sum of $5,oco for 
the plaintiff’s said, undivided one-quarter interest in 
said interim copyrights and copyrights.

We repeat that investors who are asked to put: 
their money into such schemes as these ought to know 
what they are doing. Such cases as this at Osgoode 
Hall should do much to enlighten theni

our
Much interest is being taken in various parts of Ontario 

in the condition of the mining laws, and various sugges
tions have been made as to their alteration. It is the ex
pressed. intention of the Provincial Government, however, 
before making any changes in the mining laws to give the 
mining men of the Province a chance to express themselves. 
Meetings will be held in the different mining centres for 
that purpose, and later a convention for the whole Province 
is intended to be held. The places of meeting selected for 
these meetings arc: Kingston, Madoc, Hailey bury, Sudbury, ■ 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Kenora and Fort Frances. 
At these meetings delegates are to be appointed to the 
convention, which will discuss the various resolutions 
offered by the local meetings. The convention will likely 
take place in Toronto about the middle of November. When 
the Ontario Legislature meets again, the revision of the 
mining laws will come up in due course.
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e.THAT QUEBEC TAX.

The tax of three hundred dollars imposed by the Quebec .t 
Legislature on commercial travellers from outside the Pro- - 
vince selling goods within it has provoked much ill-fe'eling 
and strong opposition from both Canadian and British 
merchants, and no wonder. But! the treasurer of that Pro
vince declines to do away with it, contending that the #rin- j 
ciple is right and the tax within his competency. And— f 
he need* the money. The Government at Ottawa have not * 
yèt pronounced upon this tax.^but .have decided not to 
interfere with the British Columbia statute imposing a tax 
of $50 on commercial travellers who enter the Province 
from places outside, which is just such another measure. 
That decision was reached by the Cabinet after having had 
before them the report of the Minister of Justice, declaring 
that the statute was constitutionally one which it was com
petent for the Provincial Government to enact.

I am*
CE. #1 EXCESSIVE USE OF WATER AT FIRES. l

* * * i:00k exception 
nsurance com- 
sed by a Mr. 
:uliar features

“Observer,” Montreal, thinks we should speak 
once more about the useless waste that comes from 
the frequent hasty unreflecting deluging of premises 
with water by fire brigades in case of fire. He says : 
“I remember what you wrote in The Monetary 
Times about the Eby-Blain fire, a year ago, 
and the shameful destruction and loss caused 
by useless pouring in of water till the whole 
stock was ruined. You were right, too, for I was there 
and saw the thing, and very sick it made me to see 
such waste.” Referring again to the Subject, it has 
given us satisfaction to see that the chief of the Tor
onto fire brigade (in speaking to a newspaper reporter 
about the September fire on the Esplanade, whye 
Capt. Worrell was killed by the fall of material inside 
the building) recognizes that firemen have a duty in 
saving property from damage by water. Chief Thomp
son was referring to the dangerous nature of a fire
man’s occupation, and to the necessity that sometimes 
lies upon every member of a brigade to fight fire at 
close range, and added, ”Our business is to save livls 
and property, and to save property from damage by 
water as well as by fire.” Has the chief only now 
learned that part of a fireman’s business is to save 
property from damage by water? If not, why did 
he not take that view of his duty in August, 1904, 
when such enormous waste was caused by) water at 
the Eby-Blain Co.’s fire? If any one reminds us that 
he was lame at that time from an injury, and only 
able to hobble about Scott Street at the fire, our reply 
is that it was the lameness of his judgment which 
mattered on that occasion, not the lameness of his 
legs.

i
IN THE OLD COUNTRY.4

With the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.

I One cannot but remark the extent to which adver- 
' rising is carried in the Old Country. Not only do the 
omnibusses and brakes in London blaze outside with patentthé special T. 

ich are such a 
ch give it such 
e Government,

form for the 
mies. Has this 

these

medicine and other advertisements, but the railway stations 
as well. It is almost universal to find every large station 
and many smaller ones covered inside, and the railway 
stone or brick walls airing the track for a long distance

"Bovril,” and “Reckitt’soutside, with “Beecharr^g. Fills,”
Blue.” In the North, botK in Scotland and Yorkshire, it 
seemed quite as bad. Melrose’s Teas seemed to divide 
attention with Hudson’s Soap along the fences of stations. 
An ingenious Scotchman adopted a plan' of declaring him
self “WALTER WILSON, the largest grocer in the 
Kingdom,” in great letters, and then in small afong the 
brick walls. A scheme adopted by a patent medicine pro
prietor resembles one which will be recalled by those who 
travelled much in south-western Ontario thirty years ago
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as having been employed by P. Jamieson, the clothier. This 
is to place, not in or upon any railway property, but in the 
fields near railway stations, and visible from the cars, sign
boards four or five feet long bearing: As an example, we 

hundreds with this legend:saw
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the monetary times434
/ it is only 15s. 6d., less than foiur hours’ fast 

of the roads, the Midland, for ^example, have given up 
second class carriages altogether, while the Great Western 
sticks to all three classes. The modern third class carriages 

great improvement over the old.

run. SomeWhen these are erected every quarter mile along the 
trunk lines it will tie. seen

ceeded $50,poo, 
exceeded in tl 

result of
what enormous expenseI great

is involved to the advertiser.
So much does this fashion of thus plastering the walls 

of stations with advertisements obscure the sign bearing 
the name of the station itsjBlf that it gave rise to a joke b>

“Say, Joe,"

as a
01 four years 
gradients and 
Montreal and 
tians-continem

1
) are a

J. H.
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CURRENCY REFORM IN THE UNITED STATES.
a member of the C.M.A. Association in July, 
asked one man of another in passing a place where a lovely 
old ivy-covered’ ruin lookecj down upon us; say, Joe, what 
station was that we just fame through?" To which Joe 
replied: “1 could not make out—there was too much wall- 
decoration. Seems to me inost of these stations are named 
Bovril.” I find jn my notebook appropriately just here a 

of “picturesque station and lovely country at Amber- 
gate, Derby.” Rut then aÉ Derby, we are told, is pretty— 
a claim that has been maile in our hearing by residents

411 adopted appro 
line and authc4

r per cent, consi 
line will serve 
and it is neces 
the vicinity of 
Souris branch,

i Mr. L. M. Shaw, Secretary of the United States 
Treasury, made a speech the other day before the Ohio 
Bankers’ Association upon that favorite subject of his, the 
perfection, or at least the goodness, of the American cur- 

In fact, as we believe we remember hismemo
rency system.
having done in the past, he styled it the best currency 
system in the world. At the same time, which is a peculiar 
fact in such a nearly perfect thing, he sees in it the “vital 
defect” of a lack of elasticity. And he hazards the predic
tion that there will be no reform in this direction until 
there shall have been experienced another panic, worse.

It seems strange that with a

• Hon. J. K 
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for the Atlant 
authorize the 
The directors 
between the C 
St. John, N.B.

The final 
four, directors 
unanimous vot 
R G. Reid am 
were re-electe<

of various counties, from • Devon to West Lothian. -As
suredly the rocks and rivfrs arc not here désecrated by 
patent medicine or other, brutal signs to the extent which 
prevails in the United Sta es, and even Canada.i

Before K leave off sneaking of the British railways, 
however, it is proper to remark the extraordinary care they 
take of a passenger and all that belongs to him. The 
porters, numerous to a de| ree unknown in Canada, are both 
careful and informed. A I raveller is made to feel that the

i perhaps, than that of 1894.
practical people like the Americans, the discovery of such 
a palpable defect does not lead to a remedying thereof. 
Yet it continues unabated. Mr. Shaw suggests several 
remedies, chief among which is the creation of additional 

porter is his guide and hupible friend, who knows the plat- J bank cjrcuiatjon. But, as he stated, there does not appear 
form, the train, the time, the exact kind of seat suited to t{? be any great likelihood of strong measures being taken
his customer, the situation* of the luggage van, the location jn tbe ncar futurc. One may be allowed to remark upon
of a not crowded smoking compartment-r-and all this infor- the apparcnt inconsistency of the existence of such a most
mation he imparts for thl eepence, unless a silly American “pcrfcct system in' the world" with that of vital defects,
or Canadian goes to the extravagance of sixpence or a which in a moment of very possible panic rtiay plunge the
shilling as a recompense. One is instructed as to his desti- whoje commercial fabric of the country into comparative
nation by the train attendant, who takes pains to see that 
his ticket and his train correspond. And one is made to 
feef that the railway people take a continuous interest in 
his comfort as well as h$j safety.

I j

I .

I
ruin.i

ft ft ft4
grand trunk railway.

idity of everything about the rail-Another thing: the 
way, from road-bed to Itrack-walls, from locomotive to 
brake-van. The double tiacks everywhere give one a sense

There was a general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company in London on Tuesday 
last. The report of the directors shows that the gross 
receipts for the half year ended June 30th were £2,729,007, 

£2,559,316 in the corresponding period 
The net traffic receipts were £805,570, com-

of security that prevents mis being frightened at the swift
ness with which he traveH. Fifty miles an hour is common 
speed, sixty and seventy dnot unusual, but the grades are 
low and tunnels 'frequent! unpleasantly: so. The extent of 
premises and tracks of i$|e great lines in large cities is 
immense, and the amounjt of traffic handled must be enor
mous, as, indeed, the publîihed annual figures show. At thc 
same time, the number o men employed seems needlessly 
large: porters swarm abolit at the big stations (18s., rising 
to £2 ios. a week, is allfjhe railway pays them, apart from 
what they get from passe lgers); and, while I will not say 
that I ever saw seven mi n pushing one truck of baggage, 
as I once did on the Intercolonial, I have often seen three. 
So with the track-hands;! In the Southwestern station at 
Glasgow I counted twelve men taking up one old rail and 
replacing it with a new, inhere in the States or Canada four 
or six would have been thought enough. Astonished at the

ion when passing it on a ’bus, I 
American living in London, what

as compared with
of last year.
pared with £663.747. With additions from other sources, 
the net revenue is brought up to £907.633- Deducting 

debenture stocks arid bonds, there remains a
The burdc 
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interest on
surplus of £285.033, which is increased by the amount 
brought forward to £291,652, from which the directors 
recommend the dividends already announced, leaving 
£7,423 to be carried forward. Thc passengers carried were 
4.303,765 for the half year, an increase of 345,°5i Th*
Grand Trunk western gross receipts for the half yew1 
amounted to £512,995, against £506,147 in 1904- 
working expenses were £429,438, against £432,874, leaving 
a net profit amounting to_ £83,557, against £73,273- 
net revenu^ balance at the 30th of June amounts to £3,433, 
which willadmit of thc payment of 1 per cent, on the second 

income bonds. The Detroit and Grand Haven
extent of Paddington Stl 
asked my companion, an' mortgage

gross receipts for the half year were £ 134.771, agate* 
£117,746 in 1904. The working expenses were £107,98°’ 
against £100,078 last year, leaving a balance of £26,79!, 
as against £17,668 in 1900. The net revenue charges were 
£37,206, against £37,'051 in 1904, so thefe was a net reven*« 
deficiency of £10415, as compared with £19.383 10 the 
corresponding period of 1904.

premises. “They preserve clerkswas done with such hui 
in ’em,” he answered; “l|: y sticks, too. Many of the insideJ

do a day^s work, and there are 
money is going to waste.”

staff don’t know how ti 
twice too. many of then

The quickness in haji dling trains in the Old Country 
is to b<* accounted for br the double tracks, which exist 
everywhere, and by the ji xtent of yard room and number 
of carriages maintained.] 
these directions, however. Such occasions as a bank holiday 
in England or the Glasgow Fair in south Scotland make 
great demands on the l< sources of railways, which have 
to handle crowds, as, irgUed, do the week-end cheap trips, 
on which occasions mill* le class or poor folk travel for 
less than a cent per mit<. Travelling by rail first class is 
expensive’, but third cla< s cheap and comfortable. From 
London to Glasgow, ai distance of 4°8 miles, it costs 

* 32s. 6d. third, and a return ticket can be had for thirty per 
cent, more, making the j 
Liverpool to I-ondon fii

Economies might be effected in ft ft ft

C. P. R. ANNUAL MEETING.

CanadiU •The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Pacific Railway shareholders took place in Montreal 
4th inst., Sir Wm. Van Horne presiding. The stockhpw*" 
were asked to authorize the expenditure of $7.5OD>C05 j 
cars and locomotives. The annual report, submitted fcf _ j

and healthy posit** j 
from traffic had ex- j
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business of this sound old company for September was 
one-third greater than for the same month of 1904 Perhaps 
what has helped to occasion this is the fact that after 30t

forms of insurance in any way 
deferred dividends will be written

well be 
this is of

cceded $50,poo,boo and this large sum even would be doubtless 
exceeded in tike current year.' The president claimed that, 

result of the expenditures made during the last three 
for the elimination of curvatures, reduction of

new

as a
01 four years
gradients and general improvements, the €. P R. between 
Montreal and -the Pacific Coast was in the front rank of 
tians-continental roads. A resolution was submitted and 
adopted approving the construction of the \\’olselcy-Restoh 
line and authorizing the issue and sale df the requisite four 
per cent, consolidated debenture stock far the purpose. The 
line will serve a large district that is being rapidly settled, 
and it is necessary to build a branch lune from anoint in 
the vicinity of Wolseley, on the main line, to Restonf 6n the 
Souris branch, a distance of 122 miles.

Sept., so the paper states, no 
providing for Tontine or
by that company—a resolve for which it maj 
applauded. The Bulletin goes on to speak, ...u 
especial interest at the present time, of the “ still-conttnumg 
investigation of the methods of management of some of the 
largest [life] institutions, which seems to be inclining the 
public to look with broadening favor to the less conspic
uous, but equally strong and more easily comprehended, 
smaller companies. Irrelevant newspaper writing, coupled with 

and reckless headlines, is, however, having a 
less damaging influence in special localities, créât-

extravagant
more or
ing indiscriminate feelings of distrust with regard to many 
institutions that are engaged in the business of insuring

not such an attitude

, Hon. J. K. Ward introduced the mitter of the Nicola- 
Kamloops & Similkameen Railway Company, who are 
structing a railway front Spence’s Bridge, on the main line 
in British Columbia, to the coal fields im Nicola valley, a 
distance of forty-five miles.
shall be gradually extended through the Similkameen valley 
and eventually to a connection with the Columbia & West
ern section at Midway. A resolution was approved author- they combat the
i;ing the lease by the company of the section now under decided upon by the Supreme Council, and reported by
construction at a rental equal to the interest at four per Supreme Regent Howard C. Wiggins at the August meeting
cent, per annum on the bonds of that company, issued with at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie, are necessary, although Mr.
the consent of the company, to an amount not exceeding Wiggins declared them to be based on deep research. One

man, John Walsh, of New York, says the new rates mean 
the destruction of the order. At a meeting in Detroit last 
Friday of Michigan members of the Royal Arcanum it was 
decided to raise $75.oOo to fight in the courts the sliding 
seal • of rates recently adopted by the society.; And on the

two hundred delegates,

con-

lives, without reference to whether or 
has any basis of reason back o? it.”It is intended that this line

The members of the Royal Arcanum, both east and 
west, refuse to believe in the inevitable. That is to say, 

idea that the increased rates recently

$30,000 pet mile.
A resolution authorizing the issue of the necessary se

curities to meet the expense of building additional steamships 
for the Atlantic service was passed, as a'so a motion to 
authorize the lease of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ra lway. 
The directors were given authority to build another bridge 
between the C. P. R. terminus at Carlelon and the city of 
St. John, N.B., unless better arrangements can be made.

The final business at the meeting was the election of 
four directors whose four y eats of office had expired. By 
unanimous vote ^Messrs. Chas. R. Hosmer, David McNicoll, 
R G. Reid and Hon. Robert Mackay. thje retiring d rectirs, 
were re-elected for another term.

preceding night, at Boston, some 
representing the _ Massachusetts councils of fhe Royal 
Arcanum voted to take legal measures to prevent the 
Executive Committee of the Supreme Council from en-

Petitions were filedforcing the new rates of assessment, 
with the Attorney-General and the Insurance Com
missioner, protesting against the new rates, and asking the 
assistance of the Attorney-General in court proceedings. 
“Subordinate councils were recommended to remain loyal 
to the order, but to protect their rights by recourse to the

\ *X f]
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TO STOP CREDIT.

laws of the State.”

MUM

__Numerous dailies in various Canadian cities have
or lessThe burden of the recent Retail Merchants’ convention 

was, without a question, the evils of the .credit system. 
Like every other important subject, it has more sides than 
one, and it is no doubt difficult to remedy promptly. We 
would suggest, however, that if this fall’s harvest yields the 
abundance conditions indicate now, the merchants collect 
their accounts as soon as possible, and, give the farmers 
to understand that it will be necessary for them to keep

within the week been giving particulars, more 
decided, as to a “deal” between the Bank of Montreal and 
the Bank of New Brunswick of the nature of a merger of 
the latter with the former. That these were all premature 
appears from the statement of a director of the St. John 
institution on Tuesday that thesis no proposition to sell 
or buy. He declared that absolutely nothing of that kind 
is before the directors, and nothing to submit to the stock- 

letter elsewhere in to-day’s issuemore funds on hand hereafter between harvest seasons, 
owing to the decision to put jeredit under control. W hen 
the Western farpters receive their returns for the year s 

they feel speculative, like any others who have good

holders. Our St. John 
deals with the matter.

mill .crop,
supplies of cash, and if they find the retailer easy, so to 
speak, they will naturally delay paying their bills, if they 
see good chances of investing in more lands. It is, there
fore, up to the merchant this fall to get brave, and assert 
his rights. Let the farmer content himself with his present 
acreage until he can see his way clear tol increase it without 
working a hardship on his friend, the^torekeeper. If all 
merchants have confidence iti each either, and all pull 
together in the matter, dealing with the: credit system will 
be fairly easy, and the carrying out of thje proposed reforms 
will be to the advantage of the faruier, ^n the end, as well

-Let the initiative be

—An interesting record is that of the voyage of the
inland Canadian sea, Hud

son’s Bay. This steamer arrived at the West India docks 
in London on Wednesday last with > cargo consisting of 
some £50,000 worth of furs for the Hudson’s Bay Com- 

She started from Charlton Island, in Hudson’s Bay, 
A succession of gales Ttvas accom- 

the "Stork"

steamer “Stork” in that great

pany.
on September 19. I9°4-
panied by pack ice, but after many escapes 
was driven back to Charlton Island,' where the crew sub
sisted for nearly ten months on the food they hunted, prin- , 
ci pally- wild rabbits. The average temperature was 22 
degrees below zero, but sometimes it went down to 40 
degrees. The crew, to vary the monotony, made a banjo 
out of a tin, and danced to its Inusic. While picking her , 

of the ice the “Stork” encountered the ship “Dis- J 
’’ which, though herself ' icebound for five weeks, _

Such a

interest of the business man. 
taken this year!—The Commercial (Winnipeg).
as to the

:

« « «
way out 
covery,
shared her provisions with the “Stork s crew, 
lengthened adventure as this does not seem to accord with 

who insist that the navigation of Hudson’s Bay and 
transatlantic commence therewith is an easy matter.

‘ 4»INSURANCE ITEMS.

j i j < ' t

We have found unusual interest in perusing the Union 
Mutual Bulletin for October 2nd, published by the Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Portland, Maine. The

those

1st run. Some 
have given up 
Great Western 

i class carriages
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—Ninety-qne, perhaps 'one hundred and ninety-one, 
prominent business men of St. jjohn are mysteriously 
missing, or were, at half-past three yesterday afternoon. 
For, whereas one hundred, or two hundred of these business 

expected at the Board of Trade rooms to hear

BRANDS/
WHITE

—By an unfortunate erfu ■ of the printer, our remarks 
upon the Bank of British Nf/i th America Report, page 410, 
last issue» were marred thtpi gh dollar marks instead of 
pound sterling marks being |u ed in the first paragraph. Tie World'

peg to the Globe says that 
The British Columbia

men were
Mr. J. S. Larke, Canada's commercial representative in Aus
tralia, discourse upon the development of our trade with 
the Commonwealth, the number of gentlemen actually in 
attendance was nine. There is much talk here from time 
to time about pushing trade, but if seems there are only 
nine men willing to sit still and liiten to an outsider talk 
on that subject, even though his knowledge is official and 
he is armed with important facts Concerning openings for

—A despatch from Wi 
Regina is to have a sugar fehnery.
Sugar Refinery Company ii t nd erecting a plant at that 
place. Tenders were closed cn Tuesday morning, and it is 
proposed to have the plant n operation before January 1st. 
“Tenders call for-a plant la §g t than anything in the West, 
barring British Columbia p 3 >erty.”

m

MAI

—That Winnipegl^id tl : western cities are not the only 
ones in Canada whicn' are ;r swing satisfactorily is proven 
by t,he number and value of tl e building permits which have 
been issued in Toronto durii % this year. Already they repre
sent a value of $7,945,787, increase over the same period 
of last year of $3,382,296, o 
a value equal to the whole |>l 
no less than 261 buildinj

HENDERSObusiness.-i-St. John Telegraph.new MONTRl
mm

CLEARiWG HOUSE FIGURES.
1 the nine months up to date, 
last year. Last month alone, 
were approved by the city 

architect, with a value of $$^t|oo5, compared with $546,275 in
about 2,424 buildings have

The following are the figures oif the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, October 5th, 
1905, as compared with those of th<| previous week:

Octj 5- 
$30,136.530 

24.33T.256 
8,850,(164 
1,820,312 
1,584759 
1.073.947
2,120,744

660,380 
1.862,416
2,827,430
1,150.944

City of 1
Sept. 28. 

$25,065,041 
20,591,282 

7,486,264 
1,668,165

September, 1904. So far thi 1 rear
! 1 ■

f Montreal ... 
Toronto .... 
Winnipeg .. 
Halifax .L. 
Hamilton ... 
St. John .. .t 
Vancouver . 
Victoria .-... 
Quebec . |... 
Ottawa ..... 
London ....

been erected.
s itute of Bank Clerks in Minne- DEI—At a meeting of the I

B. Stickney, of the Chicagoapolis the other day, Mr. 1.
Great Western Railway, s o ce in praise of the English

s lid, "is better than ours [the 
1 lollar’s worth of gold supports 
i s it does here. Further, the

1.327.917
1,071,610
1,940.329

764.597
1,677,898
2415.230

928,153

banking system, which, he 
United States], as there o 
three times as much crcdi 
greater elasticity of the El ?1 sh method of raising the rate 
of discount in times "i\f pai ic 
which tides commerce ov r

3 Tenders addr 
be received up 
23rd day of Oci 
Debentures of tl

$6,000, ten ye 
issued for perms 
November, 1905

$38,500, fifty ; 
issued for Sewer 
Tenders will b 
whole or in half.

Said Debentui 
payable at the ( 
Moose Jaw, ann

Further part 
application. Hi 
sarily accepted.

:

gives the necessary elasticity 
all crises. The blundering
ernment in its efforts to main- 
suited in enormous losses for

methods of the American ( 3i 
tain a proper reserve have! r< 
the taxpayer." $64.936.486$76,419.382Total

STEAM va. ELECTRICITY.
I

The following remarks by the Cana
dian commercial agent in Norway, Mr. 
C. E. Sontum, on the comparative 
merits of steam and electric locomo
tives may be of interest to Canadian 
railroads:

“On the wide track road which runs 
from Sannesund up to Hafslund sta
tion, in the southern part of Norway, 
and which has a grade of 1.30 meters, 
with a smallest radius of 1.60 metres, 
there are run both electric and steam 
locomotives, and the company operating 
the road has had the following experi-

Moose Jaw, Sasl 
20th Sept.,

Ole
651 SPJ

RESIDENTIALence: A steam locomotive of 90 tons 
weight pulls only with the greatest 
difficulty two freight cars loaded with 
ten tons up the hills, and when the 
rails are wet from rain the locomotive 
frequently has to back up and make a 

On the other hand.

Thorough in a 
ful individual ati 
mental and mon 

Offers great i 
Languages, Na 
Teachers Lar, 
till and Visiting 

Pupils are p 
and for the Mu 
of Toronto Uni 
atory of Music, 
Music.

The School wi 
Î For prospecta

MISt

new start to go up. 
the electric locomotive of only 22 tons 
weight pulls six such loaded freight 
cars easily up the hills, even when (he 
rails are wet, and on a side-track with 
a rise of 1.26 metres the electric loco
motive pulls four loaded cars. When 
the steam locomotive with its cars has 

stop- on the above-mentioned T
Si come to a 

grade, its ability to get a new start dis
continues, as the wheels slide on the 
rails, but the electric locomotive, after 
such a stop, has no difficulty in get
ting a start with its full-loaded freight 

The experience obtained on this 
road thus confirms the ability of electric 
locomotives to go up heavy grades, 
and they should, therefore, to a large 
extent be practical for helping steam 
locomotives with large trains up grade.

'•Tr
Vault doors in Bank : i f Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Three times larger and -h :avier than any other in Canada. Doors and \ esti- 
bules weigh 60 ton» Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
Accepted to he the finest piece of vault work in construction and workmanship 
in trie Dominion. — IBiilt by the old established firm of

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.

!

cars. »

• tabllshed 1866.E J
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;
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FOUNDED 18».

T aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COUPANT OF LONDON
Total Cash

$24,000,000Aaeets Exceed
«scented on almoat every deeerlpdoe 

of lneorible property.
112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Fee rune

(Corner of Fine# d'Armee.)
Ian Head Office I

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr. 
DOUGLAS K. RIOOUT, Tereate Ageat. 
nu wanted throughout Cenede

TH B.... (Incorporated 1ST5J

Mercantile Fire
nnnun» company

All Pobelee Gtunateed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOLCity of Moose Jaw, Sask.

DEBENTURES :

SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHNESS

TO THE TRADE.
Oct 6th. lew.

A New Stock
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 

be received up to 5 o'clock on Monday, the 
23rd day of October, 1905, for the following 
Debentures of the City of Moose Jaw.

$6,000, ten years, five per cent. Debentures 
issued for permanent walk purposes, dated >st 
November. 1905.

$38,500, fifty years, five per cent. Debentures 
issued for Sewer purposes dated 1st Nov . 1905. 
Tenders will be received for this bltÿck in 
whole or in half-

Said Debentures, Principal 
payable at the Canadian Ban 
Moose Jaw, annually.

of Crossley’s Dag-Dag 
Rugs, in 5 sizes, as 
follows :—13x30, 18x36, 
36x36, 27x54, 36x63— 
sizes to match.

We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses' 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further partie- A / 
ulars and prices to EWS/

The
^^Cmdlie Office ud Sohoali^ 

Firaitiri Ce., Limited, ^
Ontario, Canada

t

ruling Letter Orders a Specialtyand Interest are 
k of Commerce,

Further particulars can be obtained on 
application. Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

t ,

Wellington and Front Sts. £.. TorontoJOHN D. SIMPSON,
Secretary-T reasurer. IMoose Jaw, Sask., Can., 

20th Sept., 2905.
1

(3len /flbawr
• SI SPADINA AWL, TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL LIMITED.FOR 
GIRLS

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care-1 
ful individual attention, and the beat physical, 1 
mental and moral, training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German j 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music '

The School will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
For prospectus and full information apply to I —w- [ J w w-

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal Iff W' Ç\ \

IMPORTERS OP

SHELF and HEAVY

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON 
and STEELf

WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE and FITTINGS

And Bad Accounts are, speci
alties with our collecting de
partment, 
anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

Î

Don’t write .
WRITE FOR PRICES.

I
TORONTO, OntarioR . G. DUN ù co.

TORONTO and Principal Cities of Dominion.
I* t

i
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October 5th, 

week:
Sept. 38. 

>25,065,041 
20,591,282 
7486,264 
1,668,165 
1.327,917 
1,071,610 
1,940.329 

764.597 
1,677.898 
2415,230 

928,153
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DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0US.
The Aooldmnt

-Pollolom
ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
22-24 Adelaide Si. Baal. TORONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fall In form at ten Freely Glvea.’
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

Govern ment. Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, 
TORONTO.

JOHN MAGKAY & GO,
- Bond andi

BRANDRAM S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
*• w”“\b*£k; the last

SB

iL

MADE IN CANADA BY
Henderson 4 Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.8.

HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL mad WINNIPEG.

WORK* AND -a r

ypl’ WIND
l* ENGINE A PUMP CO.

TORONTO. ONT
GA LIMITED
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At the Trail smelter, which now has four copper 

furnaces, with a combined capacity of 1,000 tons per day, 
another gold-copper furnace is to be added, it is said. About 
±,oocf tons per week are now coming in to this smelter from 

With the proposed new furnace, the 
smelter’s capacity will total 8,75° tons Pcr wee.k.

BRANTFORD’S JUBILEE.

The growing and ent|rp ising city of Brantford has 
seen but a few days in it* history which can compare in 
glory with Saturday last, \vh:n it was promoted to be a 
main line point on the Grind Trunk Railway. Heretofore, 
Harrisburg, four miles distam, has been the starting point 
of a loop line to the Te^pl one City, the old mam line 

Hamilton toij P iris, passing through Dundas, 
George. Now, however, the

Rossland mines.

II H H

running from 
Capetown, Lynden, and
Grand Trunk Company, iii return for a bonus of $57,000,

all their principal trains 
r d Sarnia, by way of that city, 
li is been erected at a cost of 

incurred

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

given by Brantford, agree to 
between Suspension Bridge, a 
A fine commodious statioi
$50,000, besides which consldei able expenditure was 
in erecting a bridge over th- Grand River at Pans. It 
looks as though Brantford* w< re on the eve of a still more 
considerable development. |rh ch this improvement in trans-

As we have said

run Editor, Monetary Times:—
Sir,—In view of the recent disclosures in insurance circles 

in the United States, I venture, as a constant reader of your 
valuable journal, to ask for information concerning the pro
jected organization of the Sterling Bank, a prospectus of 
which recently appeared among your advertisements.

Much parade is made in the advertisement of the gentle- 
who, it is proposed, will act as directors; prominent in

portation will do much to 
above, the inauguration of mai 

made a gala day by the

e ricourage. 
i-line trains through Brantford men

the list are the names of several officers connected with some 
of the smaller insurance and loan companies, and the thought 
has occurred to me, as well as tè others, “Are these gentle
men taking up the transaction as a personal investment or 
with the intention of using company moneys to qualify? Are 
you in a position to throw any light on the subject?

It is disquieting to reflect that moneys devoted to pro
viding for the maintenance of widows and orphans can be 
diverted to issues of this character by the will of any single

c itizens of that place.was
e< ted the arrival of the official 
’lays, the general manager ofÎAn enormous crowd

train, having on board Ml.
the Grand Trunk, and that gentleman, in formally declaring

for business, made athe line and the new static 
capital speech. Brantford, he 
in competition with Torontc, Hamilton, and other cities, 
and it would have to play its part in all that went to make 
a great and prosperous |coi imunity. Hr ^explained that 
railways were sellers of transportation just a* manufacturers 

selleijs of the articles they dealt in.
It was also

1 open
said, would .now come directly

individual for personal aggrandisement.
and business men were 
They desired to make their 
their wish to help develop 
business, in order that they 
invested. Railway managers 
they were getting value for 
felt that this country was ju 
development, and predicted 
there would be more miles
there had been in the p*st jtwenty-five years 
Trunk Pacific would not fill the demand in the West. He

Sir Wilfrid Laurier that it would be followed .
There were several other

If it is not the intention to draw upon the resources 
of the companies, may I ask what particular strength is 
afforded the bank in selecting directors from this class ot 
men? I have no fault to find with the gentlemen personally, 
but I think I am correct in the contention that, as salaried 
officers, their whole time belongs to their individual com
panies, and they have no right to embark in any enterprise 
calling upon their services in a business capacity.

Constant Reader.

wares attractive, 
industries and help build up 

securitiesifiight get a return on
show stockholders that 

invested. Mr. Hays
must

he money 
s : on the eve of a great railway

hat within the next ten years 
f railway built in Canada than 

The Grand
30th September, 1905.

[Some time ago, 4th August issue, page 146, we took 
occasion to say something about the prospectus of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada. It had not occurred to us then 
that the men whose names are on the provisional board of 
this intended institution had any intention of using the 
money" of the companies with which they were connected to 
qualify them as directors, as the letter given above suggests. 
And although we know no more than “Constant Reader 
himself about the matter, we should be unwilling to accuse 
them of any such proceeding. - A man like S. C. Wood is not 
likely to do it, even if he were allowed; neither is John 
Dryden, nor David Dexter. The other half dozen are not so 
well known in the financial community. !

It would say little for the business-like conduct 
of any of the insurance or loan companies mentioned in the 
list if, as "Constant Reader" puts it, moneys provided for 
widows and orphans could be diverted to issues of this 
character “by the will of any single individual, for personal 
aggrandisement." As to the second query in the letter, 
“what particular strength is afforded the bank -in securing 
directors from this class of men.” 
list a strong* one as regards the financial worth of the men. 
Nor would the united spare funds of the companies they 
represent as directors or managers suffice, with one or two 
exceptions, to make the proposed bank a weighty one even 
supposing their managers or directors were permitted to 
use their funds for personal purposes. There is weight in 
the contention of the writer that salaried officers should keep 
out of such ventures, because their whole time should be 
given to the companies which pay them. And shareholders 
would be justified, when the time came for selecting the real 
directors, in making choice of such among their number as 
would be free from the criticism that their time was not, 
their own to devote to the bank’s purposes.—Ed. M. T.]

believed with
by a third and a fourth litje.

■ speakers, including Hon. $V. L 
of Ontario; Mayor Urquhàrt, of Toronto; Mr. T. H. Preston,

J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary

M.P.P., etc.
DD H

MATTERS.MINING

Concerning the North K astings district, we read reports 
to the effect that the inflics lions as to the development of

avorable character. The stamp 
ty has been doubled in capacity, 
by it having been reduced ap- 

\j/ork has been temporarily dis- 
at Bannockburn on account of 
exceeded the present pumping

mining interests are all bf 
mill at the Craig gold propci 
the cost of working the ;ore
parently to a minimum, 
continued in the gold mine 
the inflow of water hailing
capacity/ Lead mining hâs tjeen commenced at the Katharine

smelter is now being builtmine, near Millbridge. A new 
at Bannockburn, and ore fr< m the Katherine will be treated 
there. Shipments of flubrit; are being made from Stephen 
Wellington’s property neâr 1 ladoc. He is also mining talc at

the old Moore iron and coppev 
has been installed.

We do not consider the
the Moira Lake mine. |At 
mine at El Dorado, a hew 
Iron pyrites is being stiipi

' velopment Company from tl eir mine at Queensboro’. Opera
tions have been resumed al thf Silver King. A new steam 
plant is to be installed. ! W .rk has also been resumed in the
pyrites mine near Bogjàrt.

Messrs. W. H. Arjmsirong
couver, who own a gti'iip ofi claims on Rear Creek, near 

that development
contaid high-grade ore In l;irgp body, and running from $50 
to $60 gold They will p obfbly instal a stamp milt and

compressor 
ed by the British America De-

and C. F. Law, of Van-

work shows theyPrinceton, B.C., state

other machinery.
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Montreal, Toronto, . Ottawa, Winnipeg.
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STATIONERY
We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN’T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEARCowan’s 

Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

USE BURMESE BOND
YOU* PRINTER CAR SUPPLY IT 

IN AMY BIZ* OR WEIGHT.
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality. BROWN BROS.,la

Caaala Patch Go.y** Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper Home,

51 53 Wellington Street West, TOHONTO
Limited

3

Should bo In Evory 
Financial Inatltuilon

HATS CAPSAND

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 1 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER” and “WILKINSON” Hats 
are of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 
rare quality will be unsurpassed.

Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

;
:

Our Traveller» are Just
Starting to Visit You.

Show, interest on alt sum. from one dollar 
thousand for Ï*day to jS$ days.

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES

PRICE E10 00

to tentr

HOISTING EMGIMES 
and MACHINERY.

2
TORONTO, 

Acrvuntaet. Supreme Court ot Ontario.
B. W. MURRAY.

We are building a large range of Hoisting 
Engines of various sizes and kinds, and 
always keep the standard -sizes in stock 
for prompt shipment.

Our Hoisting Engines are of Improved 
Patterns, and designed to be as simple as 
possible, durable and efficient.

Let us quote you on your 
requirements in this line.

I

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
- - CANADA.BRANTFORD, -

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Mannfactorers of

For Lighting. Power and 
Traction Purposes

Ai»o Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Hallway a
br ielonnep. u addrnaa eeervet eWee.
General Sake Offices and Works: 

Hamilton. Ontario. 
District Offices:

Toaoarro. Leelor Bldg., King and Yonç Sts. 
Monrm,*l, Sovereign Bank o, Canada Bldg. 
V anew van. B.C.. 15- Haetinga Street 
WiHMrac. Man.. 9.*->*3 Union Bank Bldg. 
Halifax. N.S., 134 Granville Street.

*

«3
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Association, following the example set by the University of 
Pennsylvania. The president of the University of l.unois, 
Mr. Edmund J. Jones, asking the question: 'What is the 
reason for the sudden and rapid development of such depart
ments of instruction in our higher institutions?" answers 
it thus: “In the first place, the recognition on the part of 

colleges and universities that there is a field of higher

ROBBERIES FROM THE PERSON.
BAN'

A Chicago correspondent of the Monetary Times sends 
the following letter under, date 3rd October. The enclosed ^ 
cutting from the Chicago ^Record-Herald of recent date will,
I think, be not without r^iterest to you in view of the fact 
that the special form o# icrime referred to is perhaps 
prevalent in yiour city of Toronto than in any other place 
that I am aware of in panada.

“ ‘The list of hold-upi in Çhicago prepared by the Record- 
Herald shows a surprising prevalence of this special form 
of crime. An equally greht number of such robberies might 

be alarming in wint :r, for in winter it is established 
must be always ready to open up

H<*. 81* Oso. Aour
education which has hitherto been entirely unexploited for 
their purposes. They have engaged in educating the physician, 
the clergyman, the teacher, the dentist, the lawyer, the 
farmer, but have never undertaken to train the banker, the 
railroad man, the insurance manager, the merchant—in 
general, the business man.”

more

A. Machic 
H. V. Meal

BRANCH K8

Ontarionot
tradition that Chicagoans 
their pockets to street tfads. But summer is the time of

that danger is expected. In the

MM*
Brantford> FIRE INSURANCE.year when freedom froir 

first month of Chief Collins’ tenure of office the number of 
hold-ups was very larf 
found in the presence 
who had been attracted 
connection with the big strikes of the winter and spring. The 
second month of the chje’s term now shows that conditions

than better.*
remember the period when the 

streets of London, E»g and, were rendered unsafe by a 
series of robberies froifi

sss-
Daewoo U)e. The natural explanation was 

this city of a large number of men 
tiere by one or another object in

Mr. Charles D. Cory, adjuster of fire losses, has removed 
his office from 36 Wellington East to No. 6 on the same 
street.

Poet William

M Rh
We notice the removal of the Toronto offices of the 

Phoenix Assurance Company, of London, England, to No. 6 
Wellington Street East. They were formerly at No. 16 
Wellington East. Mr. J. H. Ewart is the general agent.

Mr. Miles M. Dawson, one of the editors of the New 
York Chronicle, thus writes to his journal in February of 
last year, after viewing thy' ruins of the Baltimore confla
gration. "Firemen tell me that their difficulty in dealing 
with the spread of the fire to these tall buildings was 
their height [15 to 20 stories]. They could not scale them; 
they could not force water up to the higher stories from the 
street; and they were soon driven out of the interior."

It is declared by Mr. Thomas Johnson, who is attorney 
for the fire department of Chicago, that one-fourth of the 
fires in that city are incendiary. This is a very striking 
statement, and he wants to have an arson bureau established 
to investigate the causes of fires where needful. "Most of 
the large responsiblè companies have adjusters,” said Mr. 
Johnson, “but some of the smaller companies have none. 
These public adjusters chase fires, get property owners to

sr
Ottawaare growing worse rather 

“I am old enough ’ tc
rim
Perth

he person with violence, to which 
The authorities were much

Btrstford 
8t. Msrf'■ 
Toronto

Yonge fk.the term garrote was gnren, 
troubled how to deal eff« ctively with the ruffians who were 
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I think which authorize 
punishment with very ,*ha ppy results. As soon as it became 
known that any one ednv icted of this crime would be treated 
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We arc informed th: t a branch of the Bank of Ottawa 
is to be opened at StOuf htom, N.W.T. This place is in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, about twenty-five miles from 
Areola on the C.P.R.
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the Labor Temple, Toronto. This
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branch at Formosa, Out.,
They have also opened it 
last addition makes tht r umber of thif bank’s branches fifty. 

The directors of (th : ijondon and Canadian Loan and 
id, at their meeting on Tuesday of 
elected Mr. F. Barlow Cumberland 
I, jr., as directors, to succeed Dr. 
r. T. R. Wood, lately deceased.
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The Molsons Bank.Emahliahed II
Incorporated by Act of Pmrlinmenl 
Capital. ell Pald-np. I14.40u.0uu 00
Re*............... . 16,000,000 00
Undivided Proflu, 117,1M 41
Bead Office, MONTREAL 

Beard of Directors
Kt. Ho*. Lone htsateoo** 
and Mount Royal, u.c.M.0.

A

lOOth DIVIDEND.
A

Boo. Bl* OBO. A. Dbummowd, K.C.M.O., Vice-President. The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Office i>f the Bank, in Montreal, and 
at the Branches, on and after the

Second Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 30th September, both days inclusive.
THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
banking house, in this city, on MONDAY, the 16th 
of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

Sir William C. Mncrtnnnld, 
Rom, Keq. E O. Reid. Keq. Hon. Rob! MacKey. dividend of FIVE PERE B. Angua, laq- J'

E 8. OLOUSTON, General Mi
A MACM 1 DE», Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Brunches.
H. V. Meredith. AseUtsot Oenersl Manager, and Manager at Montreal 

P. W. Taylor, Assistant Inspector, Montreal 
F. J. Hunter, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

MorntlAL—c. W. Dear, Assistant Manager.BRANCHES IN CANADA.
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JAMES ELLIOT,
Montreal, 29th August, 1905. General Manager.
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V
V
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Gretna
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ML Br. Fredericton 

_______ ___ Grand falls
1. mwro«7»l>LA* D-8L. Jota «.-Seek of Montreal Bin-by Co.. ( Hay of UUnd.b-B.nk 
la OBBAT Bxitaik—London—Bank of Mootrael,« Abohun* Lean EU [of Montrai.

Yi The Bank of British North 
America.ALmxairoxs Lia», Ménager 

n-I» Yort-E Y. Hebdeo ud JM O rent N, 
of Montrai J. W. DeO. OOrody, Manager.

MWoUSt.la TBI United Bta-

■ank of Montreal
■angine in Gknat Beitaib—London—Tbo Bank of--------- _ „

■ " Ith . Bank, Ltd The London and WMtannitar Bank, lit TWJta- 
uooal Prorinolal Bank of England, Ltd. Uvwnool-Tbe Bank of Ltompool. Idd. 
Bootlaod—The Brltmh Unen Company Bank, and Brancha*.

Babiun ib tb« Unitbd Statu—Nnw York—T*n NationalOit» Bank. Tha Bankof St York. Ï.B.A. National Bank of Oommaro. in New York. Bo*«-Th. 
Merchant* National Bank J. E Moor* * On. _Buffaln -Th. Marina Bank, Buffalo. 
Han Pr*nci*oo—Th* Vint National Bank. ------------ -------

Tba Union of INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that 
an interim Dividend free of Income Tax, 
for the half-year ended 30th June last, of thirty 
shillings per share, being at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum, will be paid on the 6th day 
of October nèxî'-to the Proprietors of shares 
registered in the Colonies.

The dividend will be payable at the Rate 
of Exchange current on the 6th day of October, 
1905, ta be fixed by the Managers.'

No transfers can be made between the 22nd 
instant and 6th prox., as the books must be 
closed during that period.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

REST, S3,600,000CAPITAL, 08,700,000.
(ISSUES

Travellers’ Letters of Credit By Order of the Court.
A. G. WALLIS, Secretary.AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

No. 5 Gracechurch Street, 
5th September, 1905.BANK MONEY ORDERS London, E. C.

- AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
3 cents BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA$5 and under 

Over $5 and not exceeding $10 .... 6 cents
$30 .... 10 cents•• $10
$50 .... 15 cents•• $30 IICOMOMTII) I S3*.

Fund. »3 see.eee

HALIFAX. N. S.
These orders are Payable at Par at any office In Canada 

of a Chartered Bank. (Yukon excepted) and at the 
principal banking points In the United Statee. 

Negotiable at a fixed rate at
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, London, Eng.

Capital Paid up. 12.we.ew.

HEAD OFFICE.
DIM CTO *8 :

Chan. Archibald. Vice-President. 
J. W. Allison,

John Y. Payzaht. President. 
R. L. Bond**, U. S. Camfbsll.

H. C. McLeod.Hicroa Mel****.

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeoo. General Manager.Capital (paid-up) .. I3.000.00e 

Reserve Fund and 
Undivided Profit, f3.7as.3jo

Gao. Samdbsson. Inspector.D. W,T».. Sup*. Branche*.
C. A. Kennedy, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE.
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British Columlrta—Vancouver.
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Pri.na Edwardlalaad—Charlotte- Northwest Terrlterlee Calgary, rrt^T„“ Smnmrrwde Edmonton. Strathcona. Wetadu-

TORONTO
Km

DI rectors. - g. R «mler, M.P., President. Wilmot D. Matthewn, Vioe-President.
‘ ~ J. J. Foy, K.C.. M.P.rw 100e W. R. Brot’k, A. W. Austin Timothy Baton 
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cor. Hpadina Ave and OoUege Hta., oor. Bloor and Bathurst Hu . oor. Queen and Teraalay 
Hu., oor. Yonge and OnttIngham 8t»., Dovercourt and Bloor 8ts. — In connection 
with each branch Is a HAVING» HANK Department.

l>raiu on all paru of the United Htatea, Great Britain and Iturope bought and sold. 
Letters of Credit waned available at all point» in Europe, China and Japan.
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; else re-named. Here wei best appear to be out of vogue, or 

tind brown long-hair coney; black-sheared coney; white 
white Thibet; black or white hare; Texas 

of which to make women’s adorn- 
of the interesting pamphlet

sign contracts to give thepi per cent, of the insurance re
covered, and then collect'stenographer fees and incidentals 
until there is little insurance left for the persons who are 
entitled to it.” Since January 1st of this year, 782 fires 
have been investigated by the fire attorney, but he says this 
is only a fraction of the t nal number which should have 
been investigated. ' Public a lju*ters, according to Mr. John
son, have, in a dozen caleG within the past eight months, 
been known to reach a fir : ahead of the fire department. 
In thirty-two fires reported as "suspicious” witnesses have 
told the fire attorney they- had been instructed by fire ad
justers regarding the stofies they should tell. A most de
moralized state of affairs, truly, and one that it requires 
more than an arson bureau to cure.

THE Bi
coney; blue or OFmink, Japanese marten, out 
meets. And in former pages

found chinchilli. squirrel, raccoon, and even musk- 
thought such polite people as

are to be
rat and skunk (though we . 1 .
Paquets are would have before this tipie found 
delicate English names for these last twft). In French, one is 

. musqué,-and the other Alaska). The house has a 
"reputation for good goods, from furs to moccasins

trade, for it has

j«obère Retord
William 8C00 

Dock Outlook, U
Ontario 

Toronto. IS ofloen)

some more

Marrie
Stamford
Snekrtlle

called rat
deserved
and snow-shoes, and must do an enormous

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, and Winnipeg. 1 he 
fur dyer and dresser has stood high in

Ordinal

Ehbranches in 
name of Paquet as a 
Eastern Canida for many a day.

cue
New York—Ke
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OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER. Impcri4 LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Capital 1
Reservei made to-day that there is not to beOn Monday last, the d rectors of the Ontario Accident 

Insurance Company met an< elected Mr. Arthur L. Eastmurt 
to the presidency of the. company, to succeed the late Dr. 
Larratt W. Smtih. At the sime meeting, Mr. W. H. Pearson 
was elected vice-president, and Mr. J. F. Smith, K.C., a mem
ber of the executive comm ttee. Mr. VV. R. Brock has ac
cepted the vacant seat on he board.

The London Review of September 15th announces the 
death of the proprietor and - -ditor of the Review, Mr. Thomas 
Tully, which occurred at , 1 quarter to three on Thursday 
morning, the 14th September, after a long and painful illness 

"of four months’ duration. Wje regret to hear .such news. 
Mr. Tully had done valnat le servie^ for underwriting, and 
had exerted himself often and with * good effect in expos
ing swindles in the English insurance world. He was well- 
informed, too, and had a racy way of expressing himself 
that was refreshing. His logs will, we should think, be 
keenly felt.

In answer to “Nova Sfcotia,” who writes from Halifax, 
we would say that a public! lion of the kinjl he describes was 
foreshadowed by Mr. Isra ;1 Ç. Pierson, retiring president, ‘ 
at the May meeting of the Xctùarial Society of America. He 
has collected the full biographical data of more than 40,000 
college graduates, covering the period between the date of 
matriculation and the <jat< of observation ore of previous 
death, in each case. “The itatistics represent the graduates 
of more than thirty college s or universities, and include at 
leasf a century and a quarte • of college records from 1770 to 
1903. It has been impos*ibl to consummate the work for this 
meeting, but these data Will be utilized and presented to the 
society . . as‘The'Exp erience of College Men—a Select

* Class’”

The announcement 
a sale of the Bank of New Brunswick to the Bank of Mont
real has given great satisfaction,! for generally there was 
a strong feeling against the amalgamation, reported in 
certain newspapers last week asr impending. These objec
tions were both sentimental and financial. The feeling of 
regret that the only local financial institution of the Pro
vince, and one with a particularly good record. Was to be

would not carry great weight it 
satisfactory one, but of 

Neither the directors of the

T. R. MED 
D. R. W1L 

W. RAMSAY. 
WM. HENDRIE

HE
D. R. Wili
E. Hay,....
W. Mokkai 
R. A. Lrow,

Arrowhead, B. C. 
Balfonie. Asm. 
Bolton, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadview. Asm. 
Calcary. Alta. 
Cobalt, Ont 
Cran brook, B. C. 
Bases, Ont. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, Ont 
Galt. Ont 
Golden, B. C. 
Hamilton, Ont

merged in a large concern 
the financial arrangement was a 

doubt. Lthis there was grave 
Bank of New Brunswick nor those of the Bank of Mont-

to the terms of thereal would make any statement as
merger, but generally it was believed the local bank stock 
was to be valued at $350 per share and the Bank of Mont
real stock at $250. This at the first announcement was 
considered a good sale, for the local selling price of Bank 
of New Brunswick stock is slightly under $300. When it 
was locked into, however, it was seen that it was not an 
advantageous proposition, because the Bank of New Bruns
wick pays all local taxes, while, if shares of the Bank of 

taken in exchange, these would be

:

LON I
FRAI
NEW
CHICMontreal stock were 

liable to the civic taxes, and the annual expenditure would 
dividend considerably below that now received.

cent, and the
cut the net
The Bank of New Brunswick pays 12 per 
Bank of Montreal 10, and it is figured that the owner of 
ten shares of Bank of New Brunswick would get fourteen 
shares of Bank of Montreal stock. On this his dividends 
would be $20 greater than on the Bank of New Brunswick 
stock, but taxes at the present rate of $1-75 would leave 
him about $40 poorer than under the present arrangement. 
How far the negotiations for the sale of the Bank had 
proceeded is not known, but after the semi-weekly meeting 
of the directors of the Bank of New Brunswick to-day it 

announced that there are no negotiations on either 
sell, and no present likelihood of the bank

THE

Qnfcee K. retenu: %tsr
LEpiphanle. Que.

Sc Oether
Ottawa. OnL

lai
■«’let Worts AweO 
^^^^miteticX » * IT.

was
to buy or
changing hands. Mr. Stavert, the manager, who is thought 
to have been strongly in favor of the change, will enter 
the employ of the Bank of Montreal on January 1st, so . 
the Bank of New Brunswick must now look for a 
mar&ger, and must decide on its future course, 
some who would like to see it increase its capital and 
strike out into the West for a share of the business in that

BOOK IFNOTICES.

The catalogue for 1905-p of J. Arthur Paquet, with its
it* device, on the cover, of a 

a ' fascinating document, whose 
produced by this well-known 

ir dumber and variety, to justify

border of maple leaves anc 
bear hugging the globe,] is 
illustrations of the go<|ds 
Quebec house go far, in (he
the claim of the proprietors by way of motto, namely, “We 
Keep the World Warm.” There arc 175 pictures—so one of 

interested household s lys who has counted them—of 
different garments and art clep made of fur. And a de
scription of each, with its appropriate catalogue number.
They range from a woman’ eljectric seal jacket, satin lined, 
to an astrachan duchess;; fr< m a man’s coon coat to a black 
beaver, lined with mink: fro n ^ child’s paletot of grey lamb
skin to one of white rabtiit. Mfe cannot pretend to enumer
ate or adequately to desçrit
here so deftly pictured, è>r the fur wraps which ladies now

irettes, boas, ruffs, muffs, storm- 
So fashionable have stoles be

come. indeed, that nine png rs pf the book and fifty illustra
tions are devoted to thetn. Apd the furs! one never knew 
until Jo-day, it would After 1. (hat there are so many fur- . lumbering business of Murray & Gregory. Mr. Murray.

who was seventy-three years of age, Was a large holder of

new 
There are DIKE CTO

icy Foundry CV 
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CHAS. ADAMS 
LT.-COL. JEFF
Lithographing C 
Coffee and Co.. C 
James, Smart Mf 
of the City of W 

Firms desire*

section.
The Transcontinental Railway Commissioners are 

making a trip through New Brunswick, after which it is 
believed the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific through this 
Province will be announced. They were at Woodstock 
to-day, and expect to make a trip j from there to Fred
ericton, the capital, by automobile, tpencc across country 
to Chipman and Moncton. There is a strong political pull 
in favor of the St. John river valley route to. Fredericton, 
and it remains to be seen whether this or the central route 
Will be selected. The engineering surveys are said to favor

now
our
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adorn themselves with doll 
collars, mitts, raps and stole the latter.

Thé Province of New Brunswick has lost a prominent 
citizen in the death of William H. Murray, head of the Fifty O
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timber lands, and had inj-cstments in many local enter
prises. He is believed to|have left an estate of over lfalf 
a million, a very large fortune in this section of Canada. 
Mr. Murray was a bachelor.

Apparently there is .plenty of money in St. John. 
Saturdày was the last dijy on which citizens could pay 
their taxes and save the '$ per 
amount received at the cijjy ball 
$59,000 in excess of the amount received up to the same 
period in 1904, and far in excess of the amount ever previ
ously received up to' the 1st bf October. By paying these 
taxes citizens saved in d)

" city makes the collection 
of the money. All who 
constable’s bills, and will f 
therefor. j- .

The legal battle overj the affairs of the Cushing pulp 
mill becomes more comp! cated every day A new appeal 
is to be carried to the Su| rente Court at Fredericton from 

. th_* order of Judge McLeè d, putting the property in liqui
dation, and from there it » ill go to Ottawa. It is a pretty 
safe guess that all the | nachinery of the law will be 
exhausted before the matt* r is finally disposed of.

The accountants of St John have had a preliminary 
meeting, and are arranging to form an association for

as commissioners was simply a farce, and that one man, 
with a knowledge of the affairs of the harbor, could conduct 
its business better than the present eleven members. It is 
natural to ask why, under such circumstances, he remains 
chairman of such a body. The Senator, it seems, is tired 

position, and has offered his resignation, but it wasof the 
not accepted.cent, discount. The total

$358,212.79, which is ft ft ftwas

—The offices of the Canadian Government in London 
have had enquiries recently of the following nature: A 
Copenhagen (Denmark) firm of building material merchants 
desire to extend the sale in Canada of “compo-board” which 
they manufacture, and ask for likely importers. A I-ondon 
firm making warm woolen hosiery have asked to be placed 
in communication with Canadian buyers of such goods. En
quiry has been made by an Italian firm for the addresses of 
first-class firms in Canada importing men’s hats, (woolen and 
fur). The names of manufacturers in Canada of coin-in-the- 
slot machines, advertising novelties,, talking-machines, cash 
registers, etc., are asked for by a London agent who is open 
to represent such firms. An English firm of manufacturers 
of table delicacies wish to communicate with Canadian pack
ers of canned fruits, with a view to handling a special brand 
in the United Kingdom.

cotints over - $18,600, while the 
cheaply and gets immediate use 
iletl to pay will now he1: sent

tave to pay an extra fifty cents

:mutual protection.
G. S. Mayes, who his secured from the Dominion 

Government a contract f^ dredging in St. John harbor 
for the new deep-water 
brought here a large and
in Boston. The dredge I4rill begin work at once, 
tenders for the wharf builjc ing close next week.

Some announcements 1 ave been made by the C.P.R. 
and Allan lines of their SB lings from this port during the 
coming winter, and these! ;how that the biggest business 
in the history of the winjb r port is expected.

: ft ft ft

—A prominent feature of the Hbughton Land Company, 
of Winnipeg, and London, Eng., which is just now starting 
in business, is its crop payment system. That is to say, the 
legal estate in the lands remains in tlfe hands of the company, 
which simply "gives an agreement to the purchaser to con
vey the land to him on his paying thereof—the purchaser 
agreeing, to break and bring under cultivation a stated portion 
of the land each year, and to deliver one-half of the grain 
crop, or a lesser amount as may be agreed on, at an elevator 
adjacent to the lands, when the same becoming the vendor's 
property, the purchaser is at once credited with the market 
value of same, equal to cash, first on taxes, then on interest, 
and the balance goes to reduce the original purchase money.’* 
This system is said to have worked already very successfully 
in the Belmont district.

arves the city will build, has 
jwerful dredge, which he bought

TheF

.

St. John, N.B., 2nd Oct 1905.

It ft ft

Ï
—The new president io the Manufacturers’ Association, 

Mr. Ç. C. Ballantyne, of Si iontreal, denies that that city is 
behind Toronto or Hamtil an in getting her proper share 
of the business of the K irth-West, but admits that her 
merchants are not putting ;f irth the efforts they might to re
tain it. He warmly recomn ends Eastern merchants to visit 
the West and declares, wtya : is undoubtedly true, that those 
who do not visit that coin try every year cannot compre
hend thé West’s powers j;c f absorption. Next year, how
ever, the Manufacturers' Ai sociation will hold their annual 
meeting in Winnipeg, whiçl will be followed, no doubt, by 
excursions into the heart of the Empire’s great grain supply, 
and Eastern men who hav£ lot already been there, will then 
return fully seized of the eh lacity of that great district.

ft ft ft

—On the occasion of the annual convention last week 
of the National Association of Agricultural Implement and 
Vehicle Manufacturers, there was a very enjoyable banquet 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, presided over by Mr. 
W. K. George, late president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, who generally says something 
of more than ordinary after-dinner interest when he happens 
to speak at such functions, was one of the speakers. In pro
posing the toast of “Our Commercial Relations,” he said 
that the development in agricultural machines had made 
possible the present advanced industrial conditions. Of all 
the lines of manufacturing there were none so useful as 
those for preparing the ground for the reception of seed 
and for cutting it after it had reached the proper stage. He 
did not mince matters in pointing out that in the United 
States, with 80,000,000 of people, they had not now that pro
fusion of land that was the case some years ago. Canada 
had 6,000,000 of people, and for every $3 worth of products 
they sold to England they bought $1 worth from her, and at 
the same time borrowed $2 from Britain in order to pay the 
United States and keep the balance right. He could safely 
say that there was no feeling in this country hostile to 
reciprocity with the United States. They were not willing, 
however, to open a market of 6.000.000 to a nation of 80,- 
000,000. who would not open it to them. Mr. Walker said 
he quite realized that a country Of 80,000,000 would not 
change its policy for a country of 6.000,000. He did wish 
to point out, however, that the United States had drawn 
very recklessly on its raw material, and the time was not 
distant when that country would have to look more and 

to Canada for that supply of raw material which

* » ft
t

C. R. W. Douglas, of Boston, is—If the opinion of MiJ
to be relied on, British Cdljimbia lumber is going to be in
creasingly in demand fromlt 
tive of a large lumber coijji 
Vancouver engaged in purjr lasing large lots of rough lum
ber of large dimensions, fl he price of lumber is going up 
so rapidly- in the Eastern ift ites, he says, that it will not be 

its import* ion from the Pacific Coast, 
i will be imperative, in spite of 
heavy freight charges. Efforts 
and to have the duty on lumber

iis time forth. As a représenta- 
>any in New England, he is in

long before 
particularly British Columfii 
the duty and the extremeljjr 
are being made in New Enjg 
entering the States takers 
tremendous pressure to S 

highly of British C0IÉ1

off, but these efforts have a 
ercome. Mr. Douglas- speaks 
nbia shingles.very

ft ft ft
Ï ■ssed very near the exact feel- 

eal generally when he said last 
commissioners that the body 

3 ughing-stock of the community 
fs. He said that their conduct

—Senator Mackay ex* 
ing of the citizens of Monjt 
week to. his fellow-harbor 
just named is simply the I 
for its wrangling* and deçi

more
w-ould enable them to keep up their foreign trade.
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,000.000

1.888.160
970,000

?Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up.... banking business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . .Rest
directors

W*. ROCHE, M.P., Vks-Pkeeidekt.
E. G. S-ithWm. ROBERTSON, President.

C. C. Blackai'ak. Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.
Georue Staies EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKA. E. Jokes,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office Hssd Office 1R I THOR NR ..................... GE*K*AL Mahaob*.
C. N. S. STRidKLAND.'.....AeemtahT General Manaoer.

I rerectors.
SHERBROOKE Que.

Forty-Five Branches in Canada.
of the World.

W. C. HARVEY, I 
A D. McRAE, /

Correspondents in all parts
Capital, - *3,000,000 I W-. FaeWell. - -
Reeerve, SlisOS.eOO I ]as. Mace.nnon, Gen I Mgr.

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis.*Barringtc*i passage, Bcar k.vcr, B*™*-
Bridgetown. Clarke’i HÏrbor. Dartmouth. Digby, H**;*"-

IN CAPE BR^Tofi^Xrichat. Baddrck. Glace Bay. lnvemcaa. Mabou, North 

Sydney, St Peter s, Sydney, Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St.John. _ . „ .
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES—Port of Spun. Tnnidad.

CORRKNPONDKNT»
London and Westminster Bank. Umdon. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche-». Canada.
National Bank of Cœimerce. New I ork.
Merchant’» National Bank. Boeton

low that pro- 
Canadaago.
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Th. NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
Edinburgh

limited

SAST. STEPHEN’S BANK tel subscribe»!...XS-p _.
U nculled .
Heeerve rond---------- --------

Thomas Hbotob Smith, General Manaser ____ — -
omee-n Nicholas Uuse. Lombwrd street, E.C.

, e r-oneve* Manager. I J. Pbeovsor. Aeeislant Manager__ __S , ^f ..ÙÔtua^ ^Cortege «.oka .. undertake. andI the Acceptaecee
of C^iSnLidte^h. Coloom* 5Lnkil«l Lomkm. retired on term. —*

eill be furnished oe application.

<HUI_____ 1
___  4,000^00
___ 1,030,000

I incorporated lift.

Reserve,.... .......
F. Géant, Cashier.

Gao bub B. But, SecretarySt. StepBen. N. B. I 
**00.000

W. H. Todd, Presklent.
Agents London, Mener. Glyn, Mills. Currie A Co.

York, B.N.A. Boeton, Globe National Bank.
Sc John, N. B.. Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued on any

$11 000Capital,

... New York, Banket New 
Montreal Bank of Montre^ 

Branch of the
.1*Bank of Montreal.

ttbf jStobmigtt 

Sank 
of Canada
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Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.
London, - • : Ont.

js.ooo.ooo
1.400.000
1,000000

Capital Subscribed - 
Capital Paid-up - - 
Reserve Fund - 
Assets Dec 81st. ’04 - 8,291,840 The Canada Landed and National

Imstent Coapiiy, UatM
Head Office, S3 Toeokto Sr., Tobaeto. 

Capital Sdikeiko 
Capital Paumjp „
Rest „ „
Asset. „ ... «.'33.794

DIRKCTOBS:
John Lane BUikle. Oq , Prmkleot.
John Hottin. Ea,. K.C, LLD . Vkw-PtmldeDl

vsZcî “• ^
.Uti hAlf r^r 1, McwJt rS«*|l»«^ul^oB1gS[rih£S.

uoda In the debentures of this Oompeoy.
EDWARD SAUNDERS.

Oshawe, Oetarlo

Capital Paid-vp _

Rsss«vs Fund ™ ...
Deposits asd Cas. Debentures ._

75.000
5*5.75»

Mon OMMd Et low rat* of Intorwt os the mcurlty of 
RmI tout. End Mankipsl Urtraturw.

D^oriU recited End InUrrat eUowwL
W. T. Cow an, PnEdnt 
W. F. Allan. Vlc-Prctdent.

T. M. McHILLAN. Soc-Tfma.Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 To St.

ICapital Paid-up • 
Rbcbbfe Fund • 
Total Aoebte -

S 734.560 00 
173,000 00

3.318.017 M• r.■-i
PlWidASt, |

1 HON WM. MORTIMER CLARK, |.L D., W.A, R.G 
Vice-President, f 

THOMAS R^WOOp.
Debentures Issued In curreajey or eerling.
Seringa Bank Deposits reoeited. sad interest allowed. 
Money Ix>at>ed on Real Retàle oniTavorable terme.

WALTER OILLSSPlk Manager

Wkn wrltlne edwertUef* plow
Monetary Times.

London St Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Lieltid.

OIO R. R. COCKRURN. 1 HOMAS LONG,

MONET TO LKND on
Poll else and

AOENOV DEPARTMENT.
The Company acts as Agent or corporation* and 
Individuals throughout Canada (ui der authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Investment and Col
lection of Money and Sale C# Bond*. Securities. Ac. 

Terms Moderate. All IwvftTMgjr^s Guar ante so.

V. B. WADSWORTH# - - - MANAGER
KM BAY STREET. TOR 3NTO.

Btooka Life

Money sdvaneed on to. Mcurity if Rwl B.UU 
on tavof-able terra.

DeIwIeh. iwu.1 ia Currency of Sterling.
Eaacutor, nod Trustee, are auth urixed by Act

of Parliaraeot to inveet in the I lebentures of
Uns Company. Internet tilowe on depoeita

G. A. SOH^RVILLE,
Manager.

J. W. LITTLE.
PreeidenL

The Oi

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Lift Building

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-vp 

Money loaned on improved freehold at low rates. Liberal

•400,000
138.000

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATT1SON, • Maraoer

JOHN FIB8TBROOK, 
Vice-Pres.

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

Office No. 78 Church St, Toronto.
Aothokizbd Capital.........f3.M0.000
Subsceibko Capital.........$2.000,000

Deposit» received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advance» on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. ——

J. MASON. Managing Director

446
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1
THE STANDARD LOAM CO.

NORTHERIis prepared to issue Debentures 
payable at Toronto, Canada, for 
$100.00 and upwards, for one, two, 
three, lour or nve years with interest

Manufacturiiat . .

Five Per Cent.
MANUFACTURERS

The interest coupons are payable 
to bearer half-yearly. The interest 
dates from the time the money ia 
received by the Company.

Write for booklet entitled "An 
Investment of Safety and Profit," 
giving you all information.

Electrical A

<

3

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY, OF EVERY

TORONTO. Special afterMa»,W. S. DINN1CK.

METAITHE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY Principal Off 

871 Aqui

MOh

eeMl,
i.im.om ee

4 VW.A47 73 
!.. 5,3*7,333 S3

DEBENTURES '=**3? ZJZZ
four p«r cent, per annum, payable half- 
rearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
égal investment for Trust Funds.

Capital Paid-up

TOTAL ASSETS

Telepbea

F. G. GHeed OfSee—Kims Ht-, Hamit
C. FERRIE. IA. TURNER.

Ti
I

Temple Bnlldlai5%
BANDebentures

From the follow 
ascertain the names 
who will undertake t< 
asd collection huai 
localities:

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 3% interest 
payable half-yearly

g! RAFORD—Grty C 

Agents Money to loan.
WestIS

HON. J. R. STRATTON. PrwidwL 
r. M. HOLLAND. Otawal Manager n*ORGE F. JEWEL 

w and Auditor, Offic Ontario «

BOUNTIES Grey an. 
w commiaaion. land» t 
A general financial huai» 
companies, lawyer, and

Hon. Joint Day
Priai MatThe RELIANCE Iambs Gotta. Viea-PrnaidaatLm as4 Stnigi Canpiay

Of Oitarls.
14 KIW ST. L, TORONTO

Manager 
W. N. Douab The GrenfellDecent her Slat IMA

Permaaeat Capital fitly paid $ 617.06O.il 
- - 1,367,12031

Bf
Assets QRENF

A Genera. Ranking and 
Special attention given t 
Ttrna. Mariahilf and Ph

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal

We allow interest at
9% PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

J

All ONTARIO LO

Of Lomé
DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 6 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly — Monica can be I deposited by Mail.

aeberrtur^ Capital 
Md-up Cspitsl • 
Reserve Fund 
Total Awkta L 
Totsi IviKbUltAM •

.Debentures Issued foi 
ww esn he collected 
•«bout cbSTffc.

John Low
58 St Prancoia Xavier Street MONTREAL

Stock Ù Share Broker

Member of
the Stock Eadraege.

Loeiic. Ci.tArto, 190

\

VHEY are secured by more 
_ than Twenty-four Million 

Dollars of Assets. . . They 
bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards. 
A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of our 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

ZXUR BONDS
V/ vestment f

art a legal in
fer T ust Funds.

If you send us ybur address 
we shall be pleased to Fend you a 
copy of the Order - in - Council 
under which Trustees are author
ized to invest Trust Me neys there
in. They are also a :cepted by 
the Government as the deposits of 
Insurance CompaniSs, Banks, etc.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, TORONTOToronto St.

*
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Mercantile SummaryThe
1Northern Electric The Allan steamer “Victorian,” which 

ran aground early last month, has been 
repaired, add Started, though “light,” 
on a trip to Europe.

Word comes frbm Emerson, Man., 
that the Great Northern Railway now 
has its grade surveyed ^or connection 
with the C.P.R., and the whole work 
is expected to be completed very 
shortly.

z

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited z

x
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
We lately noted the failure of Rameh 

& Boohanna, a Syrian jobbing firm of 
Montreal, dealing in fancy goods. We 
now learn that they are offering 20 
cents on the dollar on liabilities of

•SEAflLESS
and Riding

Leggings
Supplies t

about $7,000.
A news item from Calumet, Mich., 

that the Wolverine Cedar Lumber

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to says
Company, of Menominee, in Michigan, 
has closed a deal for a large tract of 
timber on the Spanish river, in Ontario, 
estimated to contain more than 100,- 
000,000 feet. The timber was bought of 
the F.ddy & Flynn Lumber Company, 
of Saginaw, and the price paid $5 Pcr

Blocked out of one piece of leather.
all claeaee ol Made of the finest 

quality of * . . •METAL WORK - at $3.60Crain Leather 
Genuine PI* Skin at $9.00Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

Sent express prepaid to any address 
in Canada

Catalogues are mailed free, showing 
our leading specialties in Traveling and 
Leather Goods.

thousand.
A report is extant in Port Arthur that 

the Marks-Riley rich hematite pmper- 
ties in Loon Lake district arc to be 
taken over by the Mackenzie & Mann 
interests, with a view of supplying large 
industries to be established there. Work 
on the Nepigon branch of the Canadian 
Northern Railroad has started. It will 

with the Grand Trunk Pacific,

sen.Telephone

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

F. G. GARBUTT.

LIMITED

105 kiig St. Wist., * TORONTOconnect
and will be used1 largely as a supply 
road for that undertaking.

On Monday evening last was held in 
Toronto the third annual meeting of the 
Dominion Association of Chartered Ac-

submitted

im.
;

BANKERS. JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker 'and Broker-From the following list our readers can 

•■certain the names and addressee of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities:

reportsThecountants.
showed the association to be in a satis

fiabilities
m.s.1M B<

Dealer to Stocks.factory condition, having no
The following officers

Mi
of any kind.

elected: President, A. W. Steven
son, Montreal; first vice-president, John 
MacKay, Toronto; second vice-presi
dent, A. F. C. Ross, Montreal;

, James George, Toronto;
Mitchell, Montreal. Council

ia<were

MBA FORD-Grey County. C. H JAY * COY
Bankers. Financière and Canadian Bapraae Co. mib win til

Ohmrtnmd
Aooountants,

26 Wellington Street Bast, 
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS. 
WPOMEROV MORGAN.

Winnipeg Otftomi
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building.___ [

Agents. Money to loan. treas-
sccrc-

iTEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Account»»! 
U .nd Auditor, OtBcw *t Dundee Street. London.

urer
tary. A- - .
__W H Cross, Toronto; Henry Barber,
Toronto; John Hyde. Montreal; J. F. 
Cunningham, Ottawa; W. Simms Lee,

Oewho «

Z'OUNTIES Grey »nd Bruce collection, nwd. on 
'F commission, land, valued and told, notices weed. 
A general financial bu.mes. transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyer, end whcdetole merchant, given aa Halifax.

H. H. MILLER. Hanover. demand has been 
time a

An assignment on 
made by E. Gibault, at one 
leading general merchant of St. Jerome, 
Que. He opened in i»74. and at one 
time did quite a fair-sized jobbing busi- 

with the new parishes so success- 
Laurentides

The Grenfell Investment Co.
GRENFELL. N.W.T.

A Genera. Ranking and Financial Business transected. 
Special attention given to collection» <*t Neudorf, Hyde. 
Tires, Mariakilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Youno-Thomso* Mgr.

if
fully established in the 
Mountains by the late Cure Labelle, 

the Apostle of Coloniza- JENKINS & HARDYwell known as 
tion, thereabout, and after whom the 
present county of Labelle was named. 
The extension of railway communication 
in that district eventually cut off much 
of Gibault’s trade, and of late years he 
has been thrice unfortunate .through 
fire The amount of his present lia
bilities is not yet ascertained, but as 
his business record has hitherto been 
excellent it is thought he should be able 

settlement readily.

Ill ONTARIO LOAD I DEBENTURE CO
Of Lon*on, Ommmdm.

ASSIGNEES,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,8nhe-nu.< Ckpitel

P»td-u(. lifiiu] •
Ke.IT.- Kiel . .
Teui AwU.
Tot*, Liabilities . .

Debenture. Imued tor S or 6 Jtmn. Debeot 
mtormt c»n be collected et Ml 7 agency ot " 
WUbout , I , , -

WILLIAM r. BULLEY,

Lev» Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
TtfNto. 

MeetrnL 
- lit Ytft

. s,ese.tis 
. . 1083,757 151 Tiriiti Strut. • • • 

52 Ciuii Ufa Billdlil, - - 
100 WHHm StTHl - -

sad

to effect aIskxIc. OtiUrio, 1906.
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Mexican 
and t 
Electr 

and Mu 
Bonds

The STANOMtD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON. Es». ll.P.Pj. President.

WM. WHYTE. Esq.. .Rrt Vice Pbbeidejit C.P R. 
Vice PreÉdert

Authorized by the U.wemmeA» of 1 lanilobe and North 
West Territories to art a. Klrvutc . Trustee. Adm.nis- 
trator. Guardian. Receiver. Jfmmfnt e. Financial Agent 
or in any other public or privée hdu Sary capacity

The Company offers unexcelled facilities for the tians- 
action of any bunine»* thai^legiti nately comes within 
the scope of a modern Trust Comply.

Administration and Wl 
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Messrs. J. M. Kilbourn, of Owen 
Sound, and R. P. Butchart, who are in
terested in cement factories at Lakeside 
and Owen Sound, Ont., are reported to 
be looking over the ground at Calgary, 
Alta., with a view of starting a similar 

industry there.
Who will dare to say that Kingston

forms free on

h. cm.
has no interest in the past or no rever-

wasWM. 1IARVBY,
Head Office* : Managing Director.

Cor. Fort M. and Portage Aire..
30 Toronto

Write for Pw

for royalty? The sum of $345cnce
paid by a Kingston citizen a week ago 
for a mahogany and red plush chair' 
made for the reception of King Edward 
in i860 when he was Prince of Wales. 
It was sold at an auction of effects of

ift i r zKmilive Jar vie
C. B.=

ÆM1L1US* A. PIUEPRELL. .
Mu 1 aging Director.

#*. Si ittal.
Secfetary-T reasurer.4 2% ;•Mrs. Drennan.

D. Rochon, of Maisonneuve suburbs, 
Montreal, is a waggon-maker by trade, 
which occupation he had to give up 
owing to ill-health. Latterly he has 
been running a local livery, and a year 
and a half ago he started a small dry 
goods business, conducted by his wife, 
which has resulted unprofitably, and 
he has now made a voluntary assign
ment. Of course, he got credit to start 
the store.

XM embers Toii
i BANKERS

BONDS
McKinnon Bldg., 

StreSubscriptions will be re eived for the 
whole or ady par : of a

$100,000,00
issue of FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing interest at 
41% per annum, payable 1 ialf-yearly and 
GUARANTEED by'lhe eritire assets of
the Corporation.

Denomination of Rondl : $500 or any 
multiples thereof. Z

For application faims, £tc..

" Ne*
- Chi.AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN

COMPANY
74 BBOADWAV AMD ’

INVCSTME
C0TT0I

ÎORONTO OFFICE 
J. O. B1

Long DietAnce Tat

“Record cargoes” are every now and 
then made on the Great American 
Lakes when some new steamer comes 
out of the shipyards that will carry 
more grain or ore than ever before. 
On Saturday last what is called the 
largest cargo of grain ever shipped out 
of Chicago was cleared on the steamer 
“Geo. H. Russell.” It consisted of 

bushels of corn and J

ONTARIOl / LONDON, 1 •
Paid-up Capital....................
Re*err. Fuad ....................

1, see ee
1:

Address. Ttie Mânagihg Director.

THE PEOPLES BfllLO NG & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

S.447.MS 81
Dtreetere: OSLERVice-Fm.Thomas McCormick, 

SmaUman. M.
StRichmond

LONDON, Oat.
Money adranced on improvad farms and product*** 

city and town properties, on farorabte terms. 
Mortgagee purchased. . . _

red. Debentures issued m Cun

C. P. BUTLBR. M

I SM Irakirs
•1 JORDAN 

OsElefs la Gem
ee58,000 Sterile.1THE GREAT WEST 235,000

bushels of barley, aggregating 7.972 
tons. The cargo went to Buffalo.

The shareholders of the Mexican 
Light and Power Company, at a special 
meeting, Montreal, Sept. 3°i ratified the 
plan of the board of directors to in- 

the capital stock of the company 
The capital has been

TrustPERMANENT LQAN AND New Yoek,
bought and old on cmTHE DOMINION

SAYIN6S à INVESTMENT SOCIETY
SAVINGS DO.,

436 Main Street, > Winnipeg, Man. Nm Moi
COMMISSION MMasonic Temple Bvildino.;

LONDON.

t Preference Stock of the par value 
of One Hundred Dollars per Shar is being rapidly *ub- 
ecribed for at a 88 per cent. Cfemi m. This stock bears 
Fire per Cent, per innum. paid hi If-yenrly. It also par
ticipa tes in the profits in eabese >f said five per cent. 

Profits paid yea -ly.
A dividend at the rate c« Mgk ; ; 

waa declared on the Permanent S ock for the half year 
ending June 30th, toot.

Five per Cent Full paid Stock (is an excellent 
investment), withdrawable 1* thr ic years.

Money to Loan on First Miertgi ge on Real Estate on 
reasonable and convenient »rmi

CANADAcrease A, roe—Tbs Do 
“Atlas
1-ampbl
John VA 

Merci

by $4,000,000.
$12,000,000, and it is intended that it Capital Subscribed....................$1,000,MO M
should be increased to $16,000,000. The Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,372,000 M 

increase in capital is being made to 
enable the company to put through a 
deal by which it secures control of the 
two largest remaining lighting 
panics in Mexico.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent 
attorneys at Montreal and Washington, 
report the following Canadian patents 
recently secured: 95,151, Chas. Smith 
Van Acker, Eocloo, Belgium, carving 
machines; 95,173, Carl B. Herrmann,
Gravenhage, Denmark, method of pro
ducing stereotype plates for printing 
purposes; 95,180, Herman Greenberg,
Montreal, weighing scale; 95,20)1, Geo.
E. Gjuke, Trelleborg, Sweden, hydraulic 
rock drills; 95,io8, Armand Janet, Paris,
France, process and apparatus for pro
ducing oxygen; 95,220, Bernhard Coh- 
nen, Grevenbroich, Germany, processes 
and machines for removing the more or 
less spent dye from centrifugal dyeing 
machines after the dyeing operation in 
order to prevent oxidation; 95,280,
Ernest Carette, St. Francois, Que., 
sleighs; 95,293, Henri 
Etienne, France, compressing steel m 
conical moulds.

per cent, per annum

680 OrtUgT. H. PURDOM. Esq , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Managerof

R. Wilson-W. T. Alexander Esq.. Resident and Manager. 
e: S. Popham, Ewj . M.a. - - Vice-President.

I. T. Gordon, Esq.. M.P.P., tor on, Ironside * Fare», 
B. D. Marlin, Esq.. WhoIndWe I ruggist. (Exporters, 
'un Stuart, Esq . Presidjbt l tuait Electrical Co.

E. L. Taylor, Esq.,rpar ister-at-Law.
F. H. Alexander, Esq., • I......................Secretary.

com- j

STOCEMPLOY A
TRUST COMPANY

Guardian Bl
Stre-

MB*BEES MON

Orders for the p 
and bonds listed 
New York and 
promptly executed,TR.US' :e.e rxEATH or other càuses may 

^ suddenly remove an individ
ual executor. Employ this com
pany to execute your will and 
you’ll have an ever-ready execu
tor whose life is perpetual.
C5TWrite for little booklet, free 
for the asking.

AND , W£ OW
ESTATE First

Mortgage

Ontario Pi
INVESTMENTS

WRITE VS Fc|i BOOKLET 

AND LATESg ' :i&T OF 
offerings!m T H K

(NIAGA1
The product of thia 

hren sold. Th 
•** power «amounti 
00 entire bonded

Circular am

DOMINION" Trusts & Guarantee Co.il
< OUPORATHSN IJMITED 
2(1 KING STEAfTpHtHYTO

LIMITED
Capital Su been bed, SS.000.600 0S
Capital Paid-up, • - 1.000,0>0.ti

Orpace amd Safe Deroerr Vaults :

14 King Street West, - Toronto-

ESSE
OSBORNEHarmet, St.

M King st

■

AChange in the 
Trusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation.

Paid-up Capital___$1,000,000
Reserve Fund........  300,000

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
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flercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

in the 
hip.

S. D. Walker & Sons! general store 
at Algonquin, near Brockville, was on 
the 28th ult. destroyed by fire, together 
with the Bell telephone office and the 
Public Library. Total loss was $3,500, 
insured for about one-half. The origin 
of the fire is attributed to incendiarism.

An order-in-council has now been 
passed by the Dominion Government 
granting permission to Mr. E. \V.

1 Backus to build a dam at Fort Frances 
across Rainy river for the purpose of 
developing electric power. Considerable 
opposition in the Senate was put up 
against the scheme on account of the 
proposed comparatively small amount 
of power to be furnished for the Cana
dian side, but the original plans now 
stand approved.

Louis Flam, for the past eighteen 
months keeping a small general store 
at Blackville, N.B., has made an assign
ment of his estate. He was formerly 
a peddlar in the district.—From Pa- 
quetteville, N.B., is reported the failure 
of S. Theriault, a farmer, who also did 
a .limited store and peddling business, 
and whose liabilities are reported at 
about $1,000.—Mrs. J. H. L. D. Cor
mier, keeping hotel at Buctouche, in the 
same Province, is compromising at 25 
cents. She was burned out in June last.

, Marriage 
I Issue, is 

expensive

H. O’Hara dr Co.ustees are 
anges are 30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars. 1:>any alone 
of tenure, 

and per

il

Edward Ckoktk »*4JÆmilius Jakv» STJ
C. E. A. Goldman. L. COFFEE 4L CO.

Qrain Commission 
Merchants

ÆMJLIUS JARYIS & CO.
ral Trusts (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS Thomas Fltww, Board ut Trade Building 
Toronto Ontario.Joe* L Coens.an. DEBENTURES Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg., Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto.

W. Mad* LEY C SUCH TOM.T. Mat** Daly, K.C.11,000,000
300,000

Toronto.
Roland W. McCluws.

Chble Address •dalcri." Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Code.

MARW.L S6A6ÇS » Ç0. DULY, CRICHTON & McGUIRE
Members New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange. 
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORSKGS & LOAN 74 BEOADWAY AMD W ALDO* F-ASTOM A. E1W Y OAK. Omen: 4j CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
--------W LH N 1>BG,INVESTMENT SECURITIESf

COTTON AND CRAIN.ONTARIO Cable Adraee''Thereon "Toronto. Tnlndhonn Main dt|
ÎORONTO OFFICE : Tit» Krao Edwakd Hotel. 

J. O. BKATY,
Long Dietance Telephones—Main IJ7J and 3374.

>,aoe ee.e
THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON

,. 1,447,613 SI
; OSIER & HAMMOND

Stock IriInrs ill fliiMlil Apib.

Several failures in the Montreal re
tail grocery trade are reported as fol
lows: A. A. Perry, a leading dealer in 
the suburb of Westmount, is said to 
have compromised at 25 cents on the 

I dollar, owing about $9,000 of 
I chandise liabilities and $5,000 advances 

Perry failed once be-

Vice-Prae.McCormick,

trahie term», 

issued in Cun

IUTLBR. Mi

» Y sage St_ Terrain
•1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 

Denim In
nr St radian J 

Arthur J. Thimnnn.W. N. Tilley.RxUway Cn
Silai ee Lee-

it. mer- R. H. Fermenter.Trust
TlNew York,

bought end old onUNION
EUT SOCIElt

from relatives, 
fore, in 1876, and then clerked for a 
time, resuming business in 1890. — 
Samuel Smith, formerly a clerk of the 
above, and in business on his own ac
count a few years, has assigned, owing 
about $3,000. 
in some measure to complications with 
D. H. Rennoldson, wholesale grocer, 
reported in last issue as insolvent.—T, 
Bouchard, in a small way of business, 
has made an assignment, and offers 25

glllOIIS 4 HARPER.
H.

COMMISSION MERCNANTS & BROKERS led Caribg Street!
IviLDme,;

CANADA
LONDON, ONT.

roe—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.Ai me r. nnsrsaeeo. e. fcc.
His failure is attributed••Atlas" Anti-Friction Meanl. 

Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England, a

...11,000,600 H 
2,2f2,*M M Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper

Barrister*, Attorneys, Ao.
680 Ortdg Si., MONTREAL. wnoarse. canada

Frank H, Phippen 
George U. Minty, 
Wallses McDonald. 

Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montreal. The Baak at 
British North America The Merchants Bank of Csnndl. 
National Trust Co.. Ltd.. The Canada Life Assurance 
Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurarer Co.. The Canadien 
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., 
The Hudson s Bay Company, The Ontario Loen A 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

J. Stewart Tupper, K.C 
William J. Tupper. 
Gordon C. McTari.li.

5. Manager

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

cents on the dollar.
\Ve learn from the Detroit Free 

Press of a purchase by the Michigan 
Steel Boat Co. of the old Detroit 
United Railway car barns property on 
Jefferson Avenue from the Olds Motor 
Works. About 700 men are expected 
to be employed in building steel and 
wooden boats and canpes. .Stock is on 
hand with which tfe build wooden 

About 2,000; perhaps, to be

V A Guardian Building 1W St. Ji
Street, Meetrenl

MPANY MEMSEKS MONTREAL STOCK KXCHAMGR.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.càuses may 

c an individ- 
loy this com- 
our will and 
-ready execu- 
>etual.
booklet, free

W£ OWN AMO OFFER
g" 0/ Gold 
3 y/o Bonds

canoes.
turned out for the 1906 season. The 
Detroit corporation recently bought

Luke & Co., of Gldtown, Me.,

First
Mortgage out

W. L.
and the business will be moved to De- 

Thc Michigan Steel Boat Co. has 
time been manufacturing auto-

------ OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company y 1troit.
(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.) for some

Ths produ., of this Cumpanv, which i. in operation, mobile bodies, which w,U be continued.
Th.s company's begmnmg was St KaU- 

00 the entire bonded debt. mazoo several years ago. It was bought
Circular and price on application. and incorporated in 1902, when the plant

, was moved to Detroit and located at 
i 1250 Jefferson Avenue.

antee Co. 1
j

$3.000,soo m 
. 1.ooo.ooo.ee

oerr Vaults :
1st. - Toronto-

OSBORNE & FRANCIS,
64 King Street Weet. Toronto.

A

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street. Tokokto 

B. R. C. Clarkson. F.Ç.A. W. H. Cn*. F.C.A

OlRfkeon, Cross A Helllwell
Molson's Bank Chambers,

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
John F. HeUiwefl. F.C.A. (Cam)

Clarkson, Cross A Msnslos
Molson's Bank Building.

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoos.

of Attorney to be issued to
Jonn H. Messies, F.C.A. ( an. I

P<

J. F. H. Ussher. S. B. Playfair.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock txohenge.

Stock» and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission• mm

A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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flercantile Summary.
THE♦5°

Embezzlement The merchant always looks at the 
cash register instead of the barometer 
to tell when the day is dull—Phila

delphia Telegraph.THE DOMHHOH OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CD.,
A correspondent in London writes to 

the editor of The Monetary Times: “In 
Canada is coming,. to thçi every way 

front in London and "the Kingdom; 
and the interest shows signs of be
coming deeper than in that of any other 
section of the Empire."

or allWho Issue Bonds 
POSITIONS OF Till 1ST, Ac.

Write tor Parti*»»».
Cen'l Clanaser,

TORONTO. W. Walker,That was a tolerably harsh jolt which 
given to the electrical workers of 

: Berlin, Germany, on the ISt October, Formerly traveller tor the Napane. Paper Mill. etc,
would like to edi

was

when the employing electric firms 
ried out their threat to inaugurate a 
general lockout of their striking em
ployees if they did not return to work 
on 30th ult. By this lock-out 35,°°° 

rendered idle. Negotiations, , 
however, are in progress for a settle- | 

ment. .

car-
onFor Quai 

and Puri
BUY

IÉ

Good English oonnoctkwt. A1 refi

Address. 1» Wall 
E, Ksaaz.

aï
.
» men were
'

The Boiler-Flue Cleaner and Supply 
Company, Toronto, has been incor
porated. It will construct and sell and 
repair engines, boilers, flue-cleaners, 
etc. G. F. Adams, of London, Ont., and 
A. C. Buell, of Buffalo, are members of

EXTRA Varnish Company, 
Limited, Montreal, capital $50,000, has

BostonThe

been incorporated. It proposes to pur
chase, manufacture and deal in paints 
chemicals, oils, glass, etc. Z. E. Martin, 
of Chicago, and J. B. Lord and H. A. the company.
Hall, both of Malden, Mass., arc It has been stated recently that the 

The same parties practically Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is in 
are interested in another $50,000 Mont- negotiation with the Dominion Iron
ical concern, entitled the Martin- and Steel Company for a supply of 
Senour Company, Limited, also with a $4,000,000 worth of steel rails, to be 
capital of $50,000, and with similar delivered during the next fiye years. It 
objects. is stated that latter company recently

The Sovereign Construction Com- refused a contract for rails from a 
pany, Montreal, capital stock $1,000.000, Chinese railroad owing to the suf- 
has received a Dominion charter. It ficiently large domestic demand, 
will carry on the business of general Upon demand, an assignment has 
contractors and builders, acquire water been made by Haycock & Dudgeon, 
powers, manufacture and deal in rail- uptown dry goods retailers in Montreal, 
way supplies and other appliances Both the partners are well-posted dry 
necessary in its undertakings, to make goods men, who began on small capital 
or buy steam and sailing vessels. Geo* eight or ten years ago. They obtained 
Wm. Cook, of Montreal, and Etienne the confidence of a large Glasgow house, 
Dussault, of Levis, arc charter mtm- which supplied them with goods without

stint, and they were evidently tempted 
Leading members of the Independent to trade beyond their capital, besides 

, Order of Foresters, including Dr. which they recently became involved . 
Oronhyatekha, as president; Hon. W some litigation w.th their landlord. 
H. Montague, ^-president and general Their liabilities are said to r«ch abou 

ir D. McMillan, K.C., $90,000, fully two-thirds being to tee

GRANULATED”
i

olend the other ÿ 
refined Sugars of 
and reliable brénd of

named.
old

I

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING GU. L*

bers.
MONTRE

1

t
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES manager; also . .

Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba; Hon. house above indicated.
G. W. Ross, M P.P., of Toronto, and ! In an interview at Minneapolis a few 
Hon. R. P. Rotrlin, Premier of Mani- days ago Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 

toba, and several other prominent men, president of the Canadian Pacific R»1 * 
have formed a land and colonization way, said: “Plans for double-tracking 

company under the name of the West- our line are well under way, the pnn- 
Canada Settlers’ Mutual. Its pur- 

is to bring young farmers from 
from the

— AND 4*
$ BONDS

FOR SALE
Yielding from 4'£ to 5%. cipal work now being between Fort 

William and Winnipeg, but we also have 
400 miles laid between Winnipeg and 
Regina, and the ultimate extension of 
thii improvement to the entire main 
line will be accomplished as conditions 
warrant. No westward extension of the 
Duluth, S. S. and Atlantic is likely » 

We will build 5»

ern
pose
other parts of Canada, or 
United States or elsewhere, and start 
them in the West under particularly 
favorable circumstances and on easy 

They profess “to buy and sell 
lafids, to put settlers on lands, to invest 

for people, and to help on the

c. A. Stimsoi) A CO.
24-26 King St. W., Toronto.

terms.

R. A. RUTTAN the near future, 
miles more road next year, however, 
in Canada to meet conditions as they 
arise. With larger cars and other i«" 
provements we h-ave practically doubled 

capacity for handling the crops, but 
the pressure of business is as heavy **■

1 money
development of the West. There is, it 
must be confessed, a good field for such 

The capital of the company is,

j. f'. j 1UTTANX
Established À I*.

(Suocsw* to

work.
we are told, a million at present, but it 
is expected later on to be two mil- 

The office will be in the Canada
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The Accideit & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — Montreal.

Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Subscribed • -

«1,000.000 00 
250,000 00 
38,688 00Government Deposit -

it.
Fraternal. Collective and
Workingmen's

ACENTS WANTED - „

James Wils.cn, the claims agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at To
ronto, died suddenly while seated in 
his office chair on Saturday morning. 
He had been connected with railroad 
interests all his life, and was appointed 
in 1890 to his late position, which he 
filled with satisfaction to all.

Our Saint John letter mentioned, a 
fortnight ago, the difficulties of some 
tow-boat men, arising from low water 
in the St. John river. We now learn 
that Parker Glasier, of St. John, N.B., 
doing business as a tugboat owner, 
tinder the style of D. D. Glasier & Co., 
has been obliged to assign as the result 
of late unfavorable conditions of busi-; 
ness in his line. The liabilities are 
quoted at about $10,000, while he shows 
apparent assets of some $20,000.—Oscar 
Silverstein, dealing in cigars in the 
same city, is offering his creditors 35 
per cent, on liabilities of about $5,000.

A Portland, Ore., paper says that re
taliation upon the Hill lines for building 
the Portland and Seattle Railroad to 
reach Portland by the water level route 
along the Columbia river will come in 
the form of new traffic agreements, by 
which the Oregon Railroad and Navi- ‘ 
gation Company will admit the Cana
dian Pacific into the Columbia basin, 
through the Spokane gateway, and 
through such an arrangement use it as 
a weapon to combat the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern Railways, 
their most aggressive competitors for 
northern traffic. 1 By such an adjust
ment the present 'traffic agreement with 
the Great Northern would be abro
gated and the Harriman lines would be 
in the advantageous position to offer -, 
Northern routing where desired, ei|her. 
for freight or passenger traffic,- and pre
vent either of the rival competing roads 
sharing , in earnings derived by such 
service. Another report says that the 
Great Northern is behind the new rqad, 
which is being built by Canadians, 
under the name of the Brandon, Sas
katchewan and Hudson's Bay Railway.

The Northern Exploration Company, 
Limited, share capital $100,000, has been 
granted a charter by the Ontario Gov
ernment to carry on a mining, milling, 
reduction and development company's 
business, with incidental powers. F. M. 
Perry, M.E., and Stair Lander, of To
ronto, are interested.

A by-law to give a bonus of $25,000 
tj the James Bay Railway to establish 
a divisional point and erect machine 
and car repair shops at Parry Sound 
was defeated in one ward of that town, 
but one to raise $20,000 for the improve
ment of the local electric light plant 
carried by a large majority.

Early this week it was reported in 
Winnipeg as an indication of the active 
grain movement which has been going 
on this season that two and a half mil
lion bushels of wheat have been mar
keted at Canadian Northern Railway 
points, of which amount one and a half 
million bushels have passed through 
Winnipeg to the lake ports. During the 
whole month of September last year 
only 650,000 bushels were delivered to 
the C.N.R., and 327,000 bushels shipped 
to the Lake Superior elevators.

In January last E. S. Giffin, of 
Lockeport, N.S., bought out the general 

business of J. W". Giffin & Co.store
Now. in October, he writes creditors 
tftfet he finds he is not in a position to 
meet his maturing obligations, and pro-

cent, ofposes that they accept 50 per 
their claims, which they are not likely 
to do without further explanations — 
A. W. McDonald, general dealer at 
Hopewell, N.S.. lately reported as seek
ing compromise indulgence, has 
assigned. The account has been found 
of a slow, unsatisfactory character for

now

some time past.
The Richelieu and Ontario Naviga

tion Company have decided on making

their service before next season, owing 
in their business, 

said to include the

important improvements to

to the great increase
The plans are 
building of another, vessel erf about the 
size of the new “Montreal," to ply be- 

Montreal and Quebec, two new 
ply between Montreal and 

and the lengthening out of

tween
steamers to 
Prescott, -
the steamer "Toronto, so that forty 

may be gained.additional staterooms 
It is planned to make the two steamers 
operating between Montreal and Pres- 

capacity of fifteen hundred 
each. That is, that they will

cott have a 
passengers 
having dining accommodation for 1,500, 
as compared wit** 600 as ^t present.

: I
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THE MONETARY “ TI MES

Mercantile Summary.XX O F J. Hedden •& Sons Company, 
Limited, intend to carry on a general 
builders' and contractors’ business in 
Toronto, with a capital of $100,oop.

A. A. Barthtlmes & Co.f Limited, 
To%nto, with a capital of $200,000, 
have a charter from the Ontario Gov
ernment to make and deal in musical 
instruments and acquire the business 
of A.A. Barthelmes.
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OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off. . . r!•i

M0NTEITH. NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone, Park ,13.8.
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' ÆS=W rts; ,s =ssssa.s.ts-'! £ - trp;ypigrades of refined, standard granulated Tinplates, Canada*, and black sheets 

being now quoted at $4.60 in barrels, sell at former pnçes, but galvanrzed 
with the lowest grade of yellows down sheets are rather firmer, andl *40 .s 

In other lines there are no asked for 36-inch sheets of 28 gauge.
Tapioca is very Ingot copper is stiff at 17'/* to 17>4C., 

and ingot tin is up again to 36^ to 37c.; 
lead, $3.70 to $3 80; spelter is dearer at 
6)4 to 7c., and sheet zinc at 7 to 7!4c.; 
antimony, 14VS to I5C-

<9
The Canadian Pacific Ra ilway Com

pany is arranging for st*i iinship con
nection between Vancouvqt and Lady
smith, B.C., which latter i^inow a place 
of 2,000 or 3,000 inhabitants 
templated to have two 4 ips by the 
steamship ‘ Joan” each weeje each way.

si
. It is con-

CA1to $4-10.
striking changes.

and is firmer at 4% to 
Valencia raisins are cabled easier about 
a shilling. California prunes arc much 
dearer than last year, it being figured 
■that laid down cost will be 1% to

That winter wheat is jot the only 
of Southern Alb<i ta seems to nresource

be shown by a report just |t 3 hand from 
Pincher Creek, speaking *if>f the dis-

th the large

scarce,

$
of an oil gusher, >icovery

yield of 300 000 gallons <Ji ily (though 
it is well to discount thesie first oil re
ports quite largely), tSgetjlcr with sev-

wells in the 
is described 
es north , of

Oils, Paints and Glass.—Business in 
these lines is good. 'For glass there is 

active demand, stocks through-
higher than last year. It is not expect
ed that any French or Austrian prunes 
will reach Canada this year. Commodre 
figs are quoted very high.
Iona,” the first direct dried fruit steamer, 
is due here about the 12th, and the 
“ Jacona ” a fortnight later. Nuts are 
all firm in prices, and the crop of wal- 

is reported the smallest ever

3j>
a very 
out
low, while fresh supplies arc hard to get 
from Belgium. Quotations are firm at 

too feet for first

eral smaller oil-producing 
~ neighborhood. The field 

as being less than five mj 
the boundary of the State 
and within forty miles of Î he main line 
of the C.P.R. The bor| g has been 
carried on, it. is said, at thfr instance of 
John Lindham, a rancher, « f Okotoks.

/the country generally being very
The “ Bel- tlBJIof Montana

$375 to $400 per 
break. Turpentine is firmer at 93c. per 
gallon in single barrels.

at 46 to 48c. for raw and boiled
Shellac

u Linseed oil

STAnuts 
known.

Hides.—The usual monthly advance 
has taken place in lamb skins, dealers 
now paying 90c. each. Beef hides con
tinue scarce, and rule firm at V/i to 12c. 
for No. 1.

easy
respectively. Fish oils dull, 
is firming up, white being quoted at 
$2.40 to $2.50; orange oil to $c. less. • 
Leads and putty are unchanged.

<

wto to to
MONTREAL MARKETS.

v

•OLD BY 
WHOLES

I ■ to vs *
Montreal, Qct. 4, 1905- TORONTO MARKETS.Leather.—Some orders for spring foot

wear are now coming forward from 
coast points, and leather men report a ( 
little more enquiry for leather, 
manufactures -No. 2 sole 24ï4c. is a 
pretty firm quotation, and there is re
ported scarcity of jobbing sorts of sole. 
Black leathers are all very firmly held at 
lately advanced prices, and Quebec tan- 

reported comparatively bare of

!Ashes.—Present offerings are very
small, and values are fair) f held at the 

paratively high figures, lately quoted. 
Pearls are particularly scafrce, and buy
ers are prepared to pay $$.00 for firsts. 
First quality pots are quotjed at $5-25 
$5-27/4, and seconds at about $4-75-

Cements and Firebricks.—A good
1 is reported, 
re not very

Toronto, Oct. 5, 1905- export trade ii 
though not ve 
domestic require 
present writing.

Flour and C 
volume of busine 
the present time 
Manitoba flour, 
fetch $3 in buye 
is being done ir 
is a certain amo 
Considerable act 
and the quai 
through here in 
extraordinarily 1 
There is a goo 
barley at firm 
corn are till 
Rolled oats are

Fruit and 1 
are arriving in s 
are scarce and 
peaches are still 
ing at fair prices 
as follows:—

Peaches, 20 tc 
plums, 35 to 6o< 
25c. ; grapes. Col 
Moore's Early, 
Niagaras, 16 to ; 
to $2.50; Cantah 
Cantaloupes, ca 
taloupes, Rocky! 
bananas, bunch, 
$5 50 to $6; lei 
$5.50; oranges, 1 
berries, barrel, 
basket, 30c. ; ght 
dozen, 30 to 35 
silver skins, 85 
$2.50; sweet pot;

Hides and SI 
coming in 
keep very high.

toe. No cl 
tallow. For lea

Forcom Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.—The market 
for drugs locally js without feature. 
Prices are fairly steady and the market

Quinine andhas a good undertone, 
opium have made no appreciable change 
and business in these commodities is 
dull. The market for chemicals in the 
South, according to advices from Balti- 

Md., is firm and a good trade is 
being done. English reports say that

■ >

ners are 
stock.

Metals and Hardware.—An excellent 
movement is reported in these lines. 
Pig iron is quoted firm at $19 to $19.25

aggregate of local busine 
though outside orders
numerous. The general jun of quota
tions range at from $i.8ck to $2.00 for 
Belgian cement; English, pi.90 to $2.10; 
Canadian, $1.90 to $2.10. fThere is little 
being done in Americai| or German 

Firebricks are steady, $17.00 to

more.

makes.
$22.00 per thousand, accoi ling to brand. It DOES Make a Difference

Products.—The e has been 
strengthening in values of both 

butter and cheese since!; last report, 
though it appears to be; a question if 
present prices of butter aie not more or 
less artificial. Fancy creamery is quoted 
at 23 to 2354c., and fromjj22 to 23c. for 
good to choice; dairy m 
For cheese there is a fai^; demand, 
fine Westerns quoting atlillH to Il)4c, 
and ii)4 to ii'/ic. for (fine Quebecs. 
Cheese exports last weejt were fairly 
large, shipments by eleven steamships 
aggregating 93,122 boxe 
boxes in excess of the figures for the 
corresponding period of -last year. Of 
butter there were shipped last week 
29,016 packages, being £,200 packages 
more than at date a year|ago.

Dry Goods.—The proportion of re
newals asked on payments in this line 
due the 4th inst. have qeen small, and 
it is expected full return! will show up 
very satisfactorily. The almost August- 
like weather now prevailing is not help-

Dairy 
some which Company you insure tn. ci_. . ....

If making an investment in Real Estate or anything else, care is -or should 
always be—taken to secure property that has a reasonable chance of increasing 
in value, and giving a good return for the investment.
This same care should be taken in placing Life Insurance to see that the premi
ums are invested in such a manner that they give the best possible return to the 
insured.

IT DOC8 MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHICH COMPANY YOU INSURE IN. 
Convincing evidence of the value of the Company’s 
Policies from an investment standpoint will be mailed 
on application to -.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
WINNIPEG.

es, 18 to 19c.
with

being 4,000

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

OFFICERS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED'K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents.
J. K. MACDONALD, Man'g DieW. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary.

DIRECTORS:
S. NORDHEIMER, Esq 
K. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
4. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies Issued on all approved plans.

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FRED'K WYLD. Esq.
Ho*. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

ful to city retail trade ifi this line, but 
wholesalers report a grtoS business with mnrithe country. The week jj has developed 
nothing new in values. !
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ed, but the demand is brisk, and the j 
position quite strong.

Provisions and Dairy Produce.— 
Creamery butter is in large supply and 
an easier totie is visible. Dairy continues 
about as before. Cheese is firmer than 
ever. Eggs are a little more plentiful 
with the return to milder weather, but 
values continue as before. Trade in 
smoked meats and provisions is quite 
active and the market strong.

Town of Gananoque8—IT
CAPORAL

debentures.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

until 4 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, 24th instant, 
tor the purchaee of *35.000 Water Works and 
Sewerage Debentures, bearing Interest at 4%, 
payable half yearly, the money to be paid and 
Debentures delivered at the Treasurer's office 
in Gananoque.

Further particulars can be obtained on ap
plication to W. I. Wilson, Esq., Chairman of 
Finance Committee, or to the Town Clerk.

Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.w//-1

Mercantile Summary.
S. McCAMMON.

Town Clerk.
, *aes i s. - —— I Mr. Archibald Blue, census commis

sioner, took charge of the Dominion 
statistician’s office at Ottawa on Mon
day last.

For the month of September the

Gananoque,
October 4th, 1905.

Cigarettes The'growth of Custom house collec
tions at the principal Canadian cities is 
marked. Montreal, for example, shows • 
September duties of $1,077,000 as 
against $926,000 in the previous Septem
ber and $3,349,000 for the three months 
as compared with $3,097,000. At Win- 

the collections of September

Canadian Pacific Land Department dis
posed of 112,728 acres of land for $561,-

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
407.52, which gives an average price of 
$4.98 an acre.

A Halifax exchange says that Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., of Amherst, N.S., have 
received a contract from the I. C. R.

ntpeg, 
were
they were $231,612. Toronto shows a 
considerable increase for the month.

$283.708, where in September, 1904,
•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

for the building of two hundred box 
hundred are to be built withcars; one

a capacity of thirty tons and one hun
dred with a capacity of 40 tons. Theie 
are for November and December de-

The Halifax Chronicle of Friday last 
that the Government is graduallystates

acquiring the properties on the west side ■ 
of Upper Water Street, between North 
and Gcrrish Streets in that city, and 
tearin'g down the buildings and grad
ing, the land for railway purposes will

There has

trade in chemicals is good,export
though not very much demand for 
domestic requirements is to be noted at

livery.
Word comes from Winnipeg that dur

ing this season nine new churches have 
been built in that city and seven en-

Flour and Grain.—A fairly good la,gcd- Among the largest are Broad- ^ goon be jn progrcss.
volume of businesses being carried on at way Methodist, which cost $80,000, the some qujbbling by private owners
the present time in both Ontario and Gcrman Evangelical Lutheran, $40,000; ices but as a ruie the differ-
Manitoba flour. Ninety per cent, patents Poim Douglas Presbyterian, $25,000; have b’ccn or will bc srttled.
fetch $3 in buyers' bags. A good trade ^ion Methodist will be opened in two
is being done in millfeed, though there wce|tS- it COst $70,000 and has installed 
is a certain amount of scarcity in bran. a jb<000 gt. Hyacinthe organ.

present writing. 4

According to the >test statistics 
issued by the Contributions Directes

Considerable activity prevails in wheat, 
and the quantity already coming 
through here inspected at Winnipeg is 

Oats are higher.

I Ornamental Iron Workextraordinarily large.
There is a good export demdhd .for 

Peas, rye, and 
corn are Sll practically unchanged. 
Rolled oats are a little on the easy side.

»

barley at firm prices.
.■

Xand Vegetables.—Cranberries
are arriving in some quantity. Tomatoes 
are scarce and wanted, 
peaches are still fairly plentiful and sell
ing at fair prices. Prices may be quoted 
as follows:—

Peaches, 20 to 75c.; pears, i25 to 60c.; 
plums, 35 to 60c;. apples, basket, 15 to 
25c ; grapes. Concord, 15 to 25c. ; grapes, 
Moore’s Early, 25 to 351-1 grapes, 
Niagaras, 16 to 30c.; Tokay grapes, $2.25 
to $2.50; Cantaloupes, basket, 20 to 25c.; 
Cantaloupes, case, 65 to 80c. : Can
taloupes, Rockyfords. basket, 35 to 40c.; 
bananas, bunch, $r.75 to $2; lemons, box, 
$5-50 to $6; lemons, Jamaicas, barrel, 
$5.50: oranges, crate, $5.25 to $6; cran
berries, barrel. $9 to $9.50; tomatoes, 
basket, 30c.; gherkins, 75c. to $1; celery, 
dozen, 30 to 35c.; onions, 25c.: onions, 
silver skins, 85c. to $1 ; onions, case, 
$2.50; sweet potatoes';, barrel, $3 to $3.50.

Fruit .1
-5

Grapes and
a. $1FT*ê
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AND ENCLOSURES, GRILLES, SCREENS,ELEVATOR CARS 
TELLERS’ CAGES, BANK RAILING, ETC

Heed Office end Work», 
TORONTO, Ontario.CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited,Hides and Skins.—Though hides are 

coming in more. plentifully, prices still I 
keep very high. Sheep skins have gone ' 

No change has occurred in 1 
unchang-

DISTRICT OFFICES: 
Winnipeg, Calgary,Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,

up ioc.
tallow. For leather prices are

* i '
»

:d and domes- 
advance noted 
ron pipe, etc., 
y to advance.

black sheets 
ut galvanized 

and $4.40 is 
of 28 gauge. 

17!^ to 17)4c., 
o 36S4 to 37c.; 
:r is dearer at 
at 7 to 7/■$<•;

.—Business in 
glass there is 
ocks through- 
y being very 
tre hard ta get 
is are firm at 
feet for first 
1er at 93c. per 

Linseed oil 
,w and boiled 
dull, 
ng quoted at 
il to 5c. less.- 
hanged.
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Whole*» i 
Ratas.: .Nam- of Article.

U-

Br«i<Uta(b.
c. $ U

9® Jf 
T® -Â 
50 3 1 
45 3 I 
55 • f

Floue ................... .............
Manitoba Patent --------

“ Strong Bakers 
Patents. 00 per cent.....
Straight Roller---------
Oatmeal.........................

x Bran per ton ..... ........
3borta............. 00 19W 

CO 431 
34 1 »

o 74 °i* 
Oil o*>
09a . J . 
O 90 .4 •:6 t o 45 o;6 
o 40 o il 
038 o ‘ 9 
o wS 0)9 
o 66 o
o 57 o
o 5» o 3

Grain
Winter Wheat..........
Spring Wheat, new. 
Man. Hard. No. 1 nr-i

Nort. No. 1
•• No. » ••
*• No. 3 M

Barley No. a.
No. 3 Extra m...

Oat. (hi'gîi freight).".".-

—------------------------

Corn Canadian..............
Buckwheat ..................

5

Provisions.
Butter, dairy, tube ..

“ Prints.............
Creamery, boxes .....
< M Prints......

(Lsrg«) •••
(Twin)

Dried Apples ___
Evaporated Apples

e 17 » f9
.... oi»
o sa o 
o as 0^4
o ■ jefle

• o. : 2*

e 3»

18 50 19 Wo
ss 00 SSèflC
o n| XT

: a ii

Hop. ^Canadian .

Pork. Mr.. ... __ _____
“ short cut .......

Bacon, long clear...........
“ Break! st smok d

Hams ...... ............
Picnic Hams
Rolls ....................j:-------
Eggs. Ü dot. fresh ......
Beans, per bush.. r■ 60

d
Cornu

V *!».. green......„....
Rio •* oo.oooo.'
Porto Rico ...........
Mocha....... —, Tr 1,,,, 1......

r«OTT!
Rmuoa, Malaga--------

•• Valenciu ___
Sultana ........
California

Currants. Filiatra......
ee Patraa...............
*• Voetizza...

Cali!. Apricots ........
Prunes,

•4
M3
P

07 ru<>5
07* *

* «4I
>o5
w
a ob

EEE
07

oftoo

Tai ragona Almon di ! !!! 
Feaaule, green ............... si-

5 “■
» «3
S5

Grenoble Walnuts..!.!!.!. 
Filberts Sicily ........ ..
Brazil* ...............
Fees
Shelled WainuU

Sreurs : CoJ2°tofini"“ i
Pin. ‘o choice.............
Pals ................................ ...

molames w;'ï.'. gëi:;;;;; 
New Orleans .........

Ricb : Arracan ...................
Patna, tom. to imp........

....
Gen»»»*»e Hd. Carolina .. 

Snubs Allspice ..............

o »5
O 011 *0 os* 
o omè\o oz 
e 03* oU
o jo d 50 

jo 6 jo
o ojj o 
O 05É 9 06 
O Ojj 9 07
o < 1 •«

2 3»o so 
O «5

°i «

cio.M
Ginger. ground........... ..
Ginger, root ................. .

Jf*»—......
rapper, black ground... 

white, ground ..

«
» ».

2 *o 16*
o *8

Cut Loaf, 5>a..<H.H.. 
M *' 100's........

33
2i. 1

Extra Granulated..........
Acadia.................. ............
Beet Granulated.....*.!."....
Phoenix.................
Bright Coffee--------
No. 3 Yellow_____

81

m
51

58
I*»

1 RAX :
O |8 • p
o .8 . u
o 09# • la

Japan. Yokohama..........
Japan, Kobe. ...............
Japan, Siftings <t Dust 
vongou. Monings.........
Congou. Koochows........
Vg. Hyson. Movune......
Yc Hyson, Fucnow Sc 
Tienkai. com to cho't... 

Yg. Hyson. Pmgeuey 
Gunpowder, Movune..... 
Gunpowder, Pingsuey... 
Ceylon B'k a Orange..

ro iï O 
» id > F

.. Ü „

e

n
,* ■

v>/'

r

X

L

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rate.Wholesale

Rates.
Name of Article.1Name oé Article.

#
Canned Frulte.Hardware.—Con> c. 8 c. 8c. Pinunple- Florida

•' Singapore—^ —
—... doe 8-... a 7|

■ fa i 6o

.* •-

» M
a »

■ 4si ....

GaLVAMIZBD I row :
Gauge 16...........

" 18 to 14—...
Ceylon. Or gc Pekoe.

Broken Pekoe. .....
Pekoe. ......................
Pekoe Souchongs... 
Souchong. ... 
idian Daneelmg. 
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes-----
Pekoes .......................
Pekoe Souchong ...
Souchong ...........—
Kangra Valley .......
Oolong. Formou 

Tobacco. Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 
Derby, j'aa'affa tbs 
Old Chum. cut. t/to.. 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur'ncy, 6'a.io'a. in* . 
Empire. îf V i’s. to a

McAlpine Tobacco Co 

M " *09........

o 35 o jo 
o jo o 40

o 18 o so
o 17 • «8 
o sa o 55 
o s8 o 35 
• d ojj

O 84
o »9 o si 
o 17 e 18 
o so e « 
o 35 o 65

3 75
s6_______

Case lots less ioc 100 lbs 
Wees;

lES™?"

. lbs ..
»Pi zz\

= 23

—

-Greengage s s ——— 
Lombards s a..#.........
Damson, s s ...............

■ 35
saarwm=

tztetu -

•• rubead........
Boiler tubes, a ia.......

" “ *«•—

• J»
. 80 Apple.—Gal. Cana

Blueberries—.’a..........
Cherries—White »’s—

.. . 7$
0 71 •

:8= «•
• 40 ....

o 13 — * 3», • 7J
• S8* ■ 1»

o 65 -----
o 83 7*-----

sf • 14
Strawberries__

Steel : Cut ........... .......
Black Diamond..........
Boiler Plate. 1 in M.i..

■■ ygjv" “ f&tbkr
Shoe.......

AILS :
F to to dy-----
■6 and aody-----
■o and i.dy- 
8 and 9 dy.......
6 and 7 dy ......
4 and j dy-----
3<Jr~........—
wieN^tii""™
Rebate ....... ...........

Hoeae Nails i mC"
Monarch ...^ ...

Csassd Vegetablee.
s Wax and Refugee dox o §2* e 85

Corn—e s. Standard ............... © 83 e 95
.... « »»* 
o 7a* .... 
o 95 ....

o 08 • 10046-----
046-----
O 45 ----- ■ «5 ~

a 10
a 10 s sj P■Sleigh 

Cut Na
o 73 ™. 
O 39 ......
o 40 —— m..« ■ 40

...... • 55
-----» 55

Hah, Fowl» Mew ta Co*
Mackerel 
Salmon-

lb tieMacdonalds
Prince of W. 3 •» «8 • 
Napoleon. Fs......u.
Brier, Fa *.*♦*.*** 

G.E.Tuckett Sc SonCo 
Mahogany, 8s.-----

o 66 ..—per doz 81 to• 00.00 ••• .0000.400000.
Cohoes........

Lobster—XXX )'• lit.
Alberts, *'a...........per tin e so es*

m Vtf T ,, ,r? "
“ Sportsmen, I s, key opn'r ** o ij*
- t. iMy opener “ o si*

French, ia, key opener " ..

“ Ir

o 68 ----- = :c .... > Mo 70 ■ 71• 75
----- 3 00
----- 3 45
a S3
o 10 ......
d« 40-10-7* 

dis 30^| 
dis. sont 
365-----

e 6e MfHt
2K ™

Sardi

* u

Liquor
Pure Spirit, (j o. p— 

F o. p—
Family ProîîVhi

in b d dy t>d
1 s6 4 «°
1 14 4 37 
e 60 s ss

• — 

« «s • <*»
Houe Shoes, too lbs... 
Canada Plates: all dull
i&Afcz-

Tnt Platu IC.......-
Window Glass : 

jj and under.. «.....

41 tO JO .MM....
31 to 60...... ...
61 to

_______
Lath yarn _____ _

Azn:
Single Bit.-----------
Double Bits...

Caudian. i “
___ . -Boneleu Aylmer, ia

» doz. ....... per doz
Duck— Bl’s Aylmei. ■ s. s doz “ 
Turku. B 1. Arlm r. t a, a doz 11 
Piga1 Feet—Aylmer, if», ados “ 
Corned Beef-Clark s, ,'a. . doe "

“ Clark a. a s. ■ dot “ 
°z Tongu^-Clark a,

Clark s, il..*.*.

:t n
3o 66 a 40 

o 66 a 40 
o b* s 85 
o 8s a 6o 
I IS 8 9°

3 oo 6 45 
5 »5 ® T®

key, so u. p.........
Old Bourbon so u. p.

3 3»
j.e .... I

3Rye and Malt, ss u. p. 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old 

•• 7 y- old
8 30 83 80 . a • #

4
G. and W-----------
Special t&hZZ...

4 3» ...» iz4 73 •
jdaeiilabaiia S 00 ....

Clark's, 4 t-----
Lunc Tongue- “ z'a t doz 11 

~ “ as, ••
• a*• *1
j q 18« • at
ib ip
— I u

a it*
C i pad But—*'» and i a, p’ 
Soup—Clark », ,'a. Oz Tail 

“ Clark 's I B, Chicken.

'r d'à ••
adz" 

• doz "

Spanish Sole, No. !...
11 11 No. a...

Slaughter, busy.......
. N». • «if?»*

No. a **

6 50 9 oo
9 J» 10 jc I

• >1 •Oils.

Lsrd, ext........
Ordinary ........
Linseed.

Harness, heavy
“ tight--------

Upper, No. 1 bury., 
tight k medium

Kip Skins French.......
Domestic .
Veal.........

Hsml k CaH {f. to 40) 
Freocn Calf.......—
Enamel 2d^Cow"‘V*ft""

Patent.......
Pebble
Grmn. upper------

Russets, light, F ib.... 
Gambler ................
Saddler. Ruueta.......
DurabZ—Ü

— $1 00 07.
S«B •
• p ah

• to o 6s

o 65 e 75 
o jo o 60 
05 » o 00

White Label______
India rale ..

Half and Halt.......................

Sawn Pina Lumber, I
CAB OB CABOO LOTS AT MILL, 

i in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 8zs «o 4e J. 
1* and » in. No. 1, “ “ «««■
il inch flooring.................................. ««a"
i| inch flooring................
me and 1. dressing and better— 
izie and 11 dressing

e 49 o so
o 87 ....ar.’srs-..::

Sul pale S.R 
Amer n Family Safety

PetrolBBU.
F.O.B., Toronto 

Cmiadjan. 5 to 10 Me. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paints, Se.
White Lead, pure.......

in Oil, ss lbs ........
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red. s bright 
Yellow Ochre. French 
Vermilion, Eng.........
Varnish, No. i furn .. 
Varnish, No. i arr...

Japan .................
Whiting ordinary .....
Putty, in orl per loclbs

Drugs.

1 05 1 10 
05 e 60
o 17*-----
o 17 » 17*

ted, B *.e

e
Imp. gal 
o 14* ...
016 ....
o .6*------
e 18 ....

o
e si

36j6
s« ss S» 

MF ‘IF

3
1x10 and u common.......
1 x 10 and is mill culls........ -
1 inch dressing and better3 3 J°•34 754 «6

ij oe 16 
13 00 14 ss
13 ee ....

Hides * Skins.
NO. 1 Inspected Hides.

Country hides, flat..... 
Calfskins, green. No * 

selected
Sheepskin* ..... 
Tallow, rendered 
Horse hides

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

“ washed..............
“ reject..................

Pulled, combing..........

5

Cull Scantling ................. .... .
1 in strips, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian 

dressing and better.......
“/ip*-«*""*.<>• —

XXX Shingles, 16 in........ ..
XX Shingles, 16 ic...............
Lath. No. ■ U.U.U.U. .,
Lath. No. a ............ «L
Lath. Norway.............

5
• ■4 8 8S

ii
• 6$

•5 o» II »
17 OO >4
s JO 3 «0
...a 8 88

3 »S 3 .t....... 3
8 F
8 F

,6oo .8
■8 oo so es

a*4. 6. and 3 common ......

JjJ •

âlr Vitrier:

Brimstone ......
Borax.

Carbolic Acid........
CaMorOil..........
Caustic Soda ... 
Crura Tartar... 
Epsom Salt.
Eztr t Logwood, bulk 

bole.

— n> 22?*

» F ..
°°J I Ash white island »nd-i to a ia—

iithfe

1 to I* IS... 
» tu I__
». «° »1 "
>* to . »... 
— «<> i* in... 
... to 3 in..i 
i to a ia... 
» to i* »-

11 to t| in— 
» to) h. 
i to i* m™ 
■l to j in... 
... to ... in... 
■* to s in... 
i to i* in... 
s to 4 « 
i to i* in... 
s to 4 lE.u 
i to i* in... 
8 to 4 «...
i to s in... 
i to 3 ÎE.U

tO 8 IE...

sxio and is common
Hard Woods -I*, ft Oar Lota

OO 3J O*
00400* 
OO 39 oo 
oo ,8 oo 
oo si es 
oo tê oo 
oo j* e* 
ou mF 
oe sj cm 
oo jo ee

black “

o jo
« 75 
° «3 
• «7*

6 15

Birch

;; KT ”

Hardware I "-lb8 c.Tm:
Ingot ... ,u.u...d.........

Cwm : Ingot...............
Lead : Bair.......... .
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Shot, com---------------
Zinc sheet ..................
Antimony... *,.............
Solder, nf. ft ht. ......
Solder, Standard .......

Brass : Sheet ..............
Iron: Hamilton Pig....

Refined .........................
Horwahoe . ..
Hoop Steal —
Sweaish ........... .
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Lowmoor 
Hoops, cooper
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Iodine ...........................
Insect Powder ........
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Opium ..........................
Oil Lemon. Super.......
Oxalic Acid..................
Paris Green 1 b pkts
Potass. Iodide .......
Quinine  ........ ... oz.
Saltpetre..................lb.
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Oak. Red Plain”
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22

0 Fo 65Shellac ................ .
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Soda Ash...»................
Soda Bicarb, V keg 
Tartaric Acid 
Citric Arid ».
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Quartered **
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Department, the number of automob.les 
in France registered for taxation pur
poses is 17,107- 
scat more than two persons, 
represented by 3,146 automobiles, 2,613 
of which have more than two seats. 
According to the Petit Journal, the 
number of horse carriages in France is 
1,637.562 and that of cycles 1,150,098, 
including 16,118 with motors.

IFIRE]
Of these 12,713 can 

Paris is ©mttanAmmran
Ihtsimmrp Company

Nraj^ork !

* CAPITAL

‘I •It is less than twenty-one years since 
the Edison Electric Company, which 
is now the General Electric, placed its 
works in the quiet town of Schenectady 
in New York State, the population of 
which town Was at that time between 
13,000 and 14.000. This year the popu
lation is 58,369, and the remarkable 
growth is largely by reason of the 
enormous development of the Electric 
works. Such companies have an enorm- 

influence in fostering the growth of

NET SURPLUS
<1

99
ASSETS

•-
97

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. I
t

052,283, and the revenue from all sources 
from $1,130,738 to $1,170,713, an increase 
of 2,350,290 in number, $39,975 in 

and in car mileage, 281,668

aim to grow not in wealth and bricks 
and mortar alone but in the ffcss material 
elements which tend to ihake a corn

ons
a community.

Some one, says Harper’s Weekly, 
lately counted the vehicles that passed 
in a day a road out of London. 
There were 4.577 bicycles, 567 motor 

in all, 5,760. In France there 
vehicles—in all, 5.760. In France there 
are more than a million bicycles in use. 
Observing these figures, the Springfield 
Republican remarks that however it 

jbe in this country, bicycles are 
not going out of use in England. For 
common needs of common people, it 
says, there is no vehicle to equal the 
bicycle.

munity dignified and self-respecting. 
Other cities which have not in their 
earlier years paid attention enough to 
such matters as indicate a due regard 
for people and things of the past have 
later paid large sums to recover from 
the far-reaching gra^p of unsentimental 

bits of the long-ago for civic

revenue,
greater than that of the previous year. 
In 1901 each car earned on an average 
21 cents per mile run and the average 
tarer per passenger was 1.8 cents. The 
figures for the following years were: 
1902, 23J4 cents and 1.8 cents’, 1903, M'/i 
cents and 1.8 cents; 1904. )9 cents and

vehicle!

commerce
preservation. And Toronto will be un
worthy of her reputation if she permits 
the Juggernaut of railway or tramway 

other kind of extension to crush 
of existence reminders of the his

tory of our city, which in future years 
lament without being able to

1.8 cents; 1995, 19 cents and 1.8 cents. 
If the fares per passenger in 1905 had 
been the same as in 1901 the revenue 
would have increased by the sum of 

The average fare per pas-

may

or any
$37-472.
senger in Manchester was 2.38 cents. 
Bradford, 2.26 cents, and Liverpool 2.22 
cents. The net profit in 1904 was $132,- 
412 and in 1905, $84,317, or $48,665 less. 
This decrease was not due uto cost of 
management- being excessive, because 
the percentage of- that cost was less 
than ever before; nor was it due to the 
cost of production of energy, for that 
cost in Sheffield is among the lowest in

out

The Canadian Electrical Development 
Company have made an agreement with 
the Toronto and Hamilton Railway 

The latter company, we

we may 
réplace.

HDDCompany.
understand, undertakes to construct the 
line, and pay the interest on half of the 
cost of the right of way of the

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Some facts and figures which may be 
advantage by municipal 
are thinking, or whoie 

thinking,of an extension of

Power Company. By the arrangement, 
the Development Co. secures the con
struction of a line enabling them to 
control the right of way on their line.
A difficulty at present has been the great
gaps at the Humber, Port Credit, Bronte j are to be „ Tran-
and Burlington, in the grade of the feed | Sheffield, Eng an . * Daniels at
lines, and this is to be remedied. The script gives the repovt c>f Jlr- «
company also secures a large customer I Sheffield on some of the drawbacks a 
for their electric power. dangers of pubhc ownership of uhtiUe

serving the public. Says that gentle-

pondered to 
officers who 
clients are 
the principle of municipal management, 

found in the experience of

the country.

“ The decreased profit was in the first 
instance attributable to the increased 
charges .in 1905 over 1904 without any 
corresponding decrease in 
Salaries and office expenses previously 

now transferred

revenues.

charged to capital are 
to revenue, and represent $10,123; rates 

by reassessment,A meeting has been called by the 
Ontario Historical Society of military 
men and citizens generally, to be held 
at the old fort, foot xof Bathurst Street,. 
Toronto, on Saturday, 7th instant, at 3 
o'clock, when a statement will be made 
of facts connected with Fort York, the 
oldest relic of the past in Toronto, and 
the most complete specimen of a stock
ade fort in Canada. Addresses will be- 
made on the importance of this vener
able spot as a feature of Toronto s 
future park system and upon the de
sirability of preserving a land-mark of 
exceeding interest to all who have any 
reverence for ouïs défenders in the past 
“ The place is wanted for city tramways, 
for railway purposes, for industrial 
is what
portion of it is already in use for fac- 

But however proud we 
may be of the extension of our factories 
and the growth of our city, we should

and taxes causedman:
“ The city of Sheffield, in the manage

ment of its electric tramway system, 
finds itself confronted with a condition 
that some of the more far-s.eing mem
bers of the city council (notably Sir 
Joseph Jonas, the lord mayor) have in
sisted has existed for some time, and 

condition, despite the fact that the

$17.817; repairs to cars, permanent way 
and power station, $37.536; interest on 
loans, $35.132; instalments for sinking 
fund. $22.193; making the total increased 
cash charges over the previous ye^r 
$122.801. To be ^deducted from them 

$10,738 decrease in traffic ex-were
penses, $2.655 saved in insurance, $12,348 
decrease in power expenses, a total of 
$22.741. The corporation is constantly 
besieged with applications for extensions 
of the tramway service to outlying dis
tricts. This is felt to be a policy that ^ 
ought to he adhered to, but it is appar
ent to all that no free extensions of the 
service are possible without providing 
in some way for increased revenue. It 
is also conceded now that the past policy 
of the tramway management has been 
wrong, in that they have not allowed 
enough fqr^epreciation and renewals.

that
system has been operated at an apparent 
profit, while furnisfiing cheaper trans
portation than any system in the United 
Kingdom is due to a failure to proper y 
charge off a reasonable amount " yearly 
fry depreciation of plant

of the tramways commit- 
show the follow-

“ The report
for the pâst yeîir 

ifig condition. The mileage run 
"1901, 2.315 347 nides; in 1902, 3 79*-993. 
in 1903, 4.926.083; in 1904. $.768.231; tn 
,905. 6.049.899 The passengers

from 61450.993 in >904 to 63,-

uses. was in
told; and, indeed, awe are

tory purposes. car

ried rose
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co„ Limited.

STOCK

f LONDON. Bag.j 1 BANKS

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital 6 Assets over $35,000.000

t... edlat Branch- Heed OfBoe. 8«<n

080. 8. Himu-t

Geo Agnt lee Tocboto end Ce

Britieh North America ..
New Bruaswick...................
Nora Scotia..........................
People'. Bank of N.B... 
Royal Bank of Canada .
VniÜifîlïÜk* Halilex 

Merchant. Bank

Toronto

' ol Yt rk

of P.E.I

Caledonian
IISOMKE CO., Of EDINBUR6H

Banque St. lean...........................................
Banque St. Hyacinthe............ ..................
Eastern Township,...........................
Hoche lag,..........;.........................................
L« Banqu. National, ... .................
Merchant, Bank of Canada.................
Montreal.............................................

Provincial Bank of Canada.................
Snion Bank of Canada........................

The OIdeal Scottish PIN Office. 

earn OFTiOK FOB CAM A 1A, MONTH MAL

LANSING LEWIS, B ana*et 
J. G. BORTHWICK. ” -----------

MUNTZ ft BEATTY, Repldeet Ageate,
Temple Bid*., lay St., TORONTO

i
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Metropolitan
Oetano ..........
Ottawa .... 
Standard ....

Northern 4$serancc Co. 
df..

London, Eng.
V

Caaadian Branch. IT* Notre Dajne Street. Montreal.
TorontoMd Fum a. 1903.

^^^r^e.FrtV. Pmniunw 

aad from Interest on Invested F Jnda ....

O. E. MoesaLV, Inspector.
| Rokr. W. Ttm. Manare

Western ........................................
Crown Bank of Canada.........
Home Bank of Canada.....

T..8,000

LOAN COMPANIES.
Pi Paaaaon, Agent 
tor Canada.

£

Canada Permanent Mort* e Corporation

Agricultural Sana*. * Loan Co...;...

SsrjSSVELe;::::::::::::
Hamilton P rendent A Loan Soc...............
Landed Banking ft Loan Co........................
Loadqn Loan Co. of Canada..........................
Ontario Loan ft Deben. Co.. London ... 
Ontario Loan ft Savings Co., Oelgnwa..
Brit. Can. L ft Inv. Co. Ld.............. ..........
Central Can. Loan and Sarin*. Co___

LOn<1AtewLmAAFoCoLtdd0'

THE HOME
t ASSOC

UFE
IATION 

OF CANADA
i HEADOFF1CE

Home Life
Building,
Toronto.

? ■

Man.

«
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv’t Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co....................... ..................
British Mortjire Loan Co............................
Ontario Industrial Loan A Inv. Co..........
Toronto Savin*» and Loan Co...................

I CBlUtBl

Aeeei
$1,400,000

MISCELLANEOUS.

British America Assurance Co. 
Canada Life..........................................

Canadian Pacific Railway..... 
Toronto Railway............................

Reliable Agent* 
wanted in unre
presented districts

Correspondence
solicited

i

; -r. Twin City Railway.....................
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock. 

•• •• •• Bonds.

P* KSIDBNT 

AOI NO-DlKBCTOr.
JOHNfc PIRSTBROOK, - - 

A. J. PATTISON. - •
Bell Telephone Co .................................
Canadian General Electric.............................
Toronto Electric Light Co .............. ...........
Northern Navigation Co..............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..ECONOniCAL

Berlin. OntFire Ins. Co. of Dominion Coal Co common..............

Cash and Mutual $ Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common .
. .. S 3>9.J77
. .. 16.s51.7j1

: .. 35.965

Total Net Assets.. 
Amount of Risk ..

Bonds, 6 p.c., isL............
Canada North West Land, preferred••

Government Deposit............ common....
Dominion lelegraph Co.................................
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation...............
Consumers Gas Co.........................................
Niagara Navigation Co...................................
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds...., 

'* “ ** '* '* stock. ...
M ex ion Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock... 

•• •• •• M •• bonds..
Rio de Janeiro bond*......................y^C.—

•• stock...............i...
(s) After deducting $938.856 for re-in 

sursnee.
(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

Nat. Trust Co. of Ont....................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corn .............................
Mont Light. Heat and Power...................
Mont. Street Railway ...............
Winnipeg Electric Railway.................
Dt troit United Railway.....................
Toledo Ra lway and Light..,.-........
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred.

•* M “ common..

- -( President. 
Vice-President.

JOHN PENNELL, .
GEORGE C. H LANG.
W. H. SCHMAL2. • - Mgr.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. . . . -i. Inspector

WANTED
A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario fo< a first class old 
line Life Insurance Oatnpany, being 
established in the Province for 10 years. 
To the proper man, vlip can show 
successful record in pe-semai work and 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times
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457 .the monetary times;

* Central Dît leswraett
Chester allows 2.4 cents, and Liverpool £TA CtSui’siSbtcnbet *' a«v»*
2 cents; Sheffield is supposed to allow CtwséM. n»d offict. toroNiü,
2 cents, but if it had, the account instead 
of showing a surplus of $84,321, would 
have shown a deficit of $38,348. There 
the matter stands at present. The only 
remedy in sight appears to be to raise 
the rate of fare, and that no member of 
the Sheffield council seems to be ready 
to advocate.”

It is sometimes the case that muni
cipalities launch into conducting enter
prises hastily or upon insufficient, per
haps inexpert, advice, and as the result 
of exasperation at over-charges by 
private or corporate ownership of 
utilities. From this cause it has come 
about in Canada that municipal ownership 
has not given at all times economical or 
satisfactory results. In some cases it 
has been shown to be disappointing.
Such attempts might not have been 
made if careful enquiry had been made 
into the experience of other places.

Union
Assurance

Society
Our rates are most favorable to the insuring public. 
Our Policies are unconditional from dafer of war9, 
Our Reserves are based on the highest Govt. Standard.
Wnî^thTïuïdOefce ofthe Company for partirais* 

THOMAS CRAWFORD, M.P.P.. J. M. SPENCE, 
Prenaient. Man. Dir.

Closing Priceri

al
Halifax, 

Oct. a, 19ns
tA
nh-

Excelsior I ifea ;x
OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Csr. St. Jilts iad McGill Streets, Moetreil
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

*>' ihcovokatkd 1889.
Head Office Excelsior Life Building

TORONTO
Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac

tory ic Company’s career.

■ r ‘«°
*'»i sist •K >5*.... /...
Montreal
Oct. 4. •1,260,000.0#

2,233,102.00
7,eei, 007.00

Mew

t Is ForesHI ■4*t
.0* Desirable positions vacant rn Agency Staff 

for good men.•Saè •45
«a* .... D. FASKEN, 

President.
E. MARSHALL,Ofi Ice. 17 Leader

•is\ n*i«45 Mias Assurance Company, LimlledToroale 
Oct «. 

1S7 169
*9 ....

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. with which is incorporated the
A MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEErr Abu seen » im '

ni .s,- WATERLOO, ONTHEAD OFFICE. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - S11,000,00S
Total Security far Policy holders exceeds Twenty 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed
One Hundred -and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Tokonto Bramvn — sa-*4 Toronto Strut.
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER. 
Smith & Mackenzie, — Toronto Agents. 
The Company's guiding principles have ever bean 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Agents—i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in 

---------- 1 ted districts.

‘91 * * *
2P :::: Slat Dm. ISOS______ SSSl.aei M

I la Data Wi
•S» UNITED STATES FINANCES.

I", -1-
•1* •¥>

WM. SNIDER.
viw-r

GEORGE RANDALL,•ad
I i w

Henry Clews & Cou, New York, in 
their circular, dated New York, Septem
ber 30, 1905, said, stock exchange specu
lation has this week reflected the cumu
lative indications of strain in the money 
situation. A further hardening of call 
rates has taken place; but, coincidently, 
evidence has developed of the determin
ation of important banking interests to

•«■I ....
rtlyl

R. T. On,Fun Haight, I Inspectors.

xx Bx dis

The London Mutual
Firs Insurance Co. of Canada

•S»
Hand Offloe for CtwMs-MOmiAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW Branch1

;« N.I established ISM.

Lnw PiM le Oat* - - 14,060,000 00
<766,707 S3

OID. Gillixs, 
Vioa-Pranidont.

H. Waddimotoh, Sec"y and Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street

7Safe Investments. I
• M

The Cardinal Points
------ ef-------

Amt* •• -
Boat Jon Dhtdbh, INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Khcush (Quotations on London Market) li- The Dominion Lifei »No. iLastYearly *Shares 
or amt. 
Stock.

FSalaN ami or CourantDm*
Sept „ OAn. 

WATERLOO Ontario
Thos. Hilliard, Pres. & Man.-Dir. 

Vice Preaideats 
P. H. Sms, S. R. Brickea. 
Hon. Sbmatok McMullen. 

Fred. Halstead, Supt. of Agencies.

n* Metropolitan 
Ĉompany

•4.90,000CASH-MUTU and STOCK
HEAD OFFICE,

C. Union PLIE

-9 zær&'cï.:
E ir-îfivST'"

* Mw.:
•j Phcrmi..........................
A ri Royal Insurance. ..
.7* Standard Life............
9/6ps Sun Pire................

S
5K-'

TORONTO
■rijjASsCapitalAl
ri High Avéras* Interest Rate*• W G. Wskjht Inspector.Près.

oronto.
9«.ot»

F. Clement Brow»,
Ms we gar. s.!

5*77* 5
3

QUEEN CITYp

i: Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par London 
Sept, ss

I Fire Insurance Co. RAILWAYS
V Sh. KILLS AT1 HAND-IN-HAND CORNWALL, ONT.

iH.Canadian Pacific $100 Shares, \7%

" SSSSBkt <>«*Insurance Company. do. PAPER High and 
medium 

Grades.

■0691 do.
I Canadian Nmtharaa*-------------------------

Grand Trunk Con. stock................ .................
£ WS2MEES::::::
do. First preference *».................
do. Second preference stock if..........
do. Third preference stock............

Great Western per <%debenture stock.. 
Toronto. Gre\ s Bruce 4% stE bond», 

ist mortgage. ..................................... ,

MILLERS l MANUFIGTQRERS »»i
•1.1

1 i■V Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.insurance Company.i

7'14
IJOFire Ins. Exchange WHITE AND COLORED

■Ï bn ICO 103MM WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. & S. C

BOOK. LITHO. ENVELOPE 
end COVERS.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $1,250.000

Spsoisl attention given to placing large lin» on 
Bsrcantile and -nan ufacturine risks that come up to 

our standard
Head ORk»—Quaes City Chambers, Toronto

SCOTT A WALMSLEY,
SSTABLISaXD 1898

Managers and Underwriters.

Sept. JSSECURITIES.
i«nÏ • be

9ii <*f 
•96 »37l
19, '9»1
». «I
S5l Jfl

1
Montreal Perm. Deb ............ -,...................

do Coos Sts Deb.. 193» 4%v..............
City of Toronto Wa’er Work. Deb. --------

do. do. gen. con. deb.
City of Hamilton Deb.
City ol Quebec, coos.-etk. red.

-----MADE IN CANADA-----us I>«
97 19à

>9*. .
•9K *% 

1W3. tH%--
I

FOR SALE BY ALL WN0LEIALER3.XX with sa per 
cent of stock 
ft or qo with 49 
per ct. ot stock
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the monetary times458 I
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keep the situation, under control and 
prevent as far as possible undue alarm 
and liquidation such as would naturally 
result from spectacular, even though

STANDARD XMV
Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont.

HOLDS THE CONTROL I1WHOtemporary, advances in call rates. The 
additional engagements of gold for 
import under conditions that on the sur
face do not indicate profit suggest that 
the movement has indirect connection 
with stock market operations; and that 
the large' cliques and operators who are 
the holders of the great bulk of the 
floating supply of securities are using 
every possible means to prevent a 

recoil during the season of mone-

aee.eeeAuthorised Capital. 
Subscribed Capital. -

In all Stock Companies the stockholders 
retain the full control, even where policy
holders have been allowed "a voice" in 
the direction of affairs ; but in a purely 
Mutual Company such as

3. REESOR 
if Man Director

WU ARMSTRONG. H.
President

FRANiK BDMAND,
City Agent

Confederation Life Bldg.

K. REESOR, 
Inspector

ÏÏHBERHANtfoNTRACTOR
tuai» Snamtroffêeiïw' Mares* severe

tary activity from the high prices to 
which they have advanced the general 
list of stock exchange securities, 
outside public—in contradistinction to 
the professional manipulators and specu
lative interests—are not in the market as 
investors and have not been interested

You Need 
Go

No F urther
>

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver

The

the Policyholders alone elect the Board 
of Directors, who appoint all the Officers 
and, therefore, Mutual Policyholders, 
through the Board, control and perpetu
ate the efficient management of its affairs.

•• Continuity of Management " is desir
able only when exercised in the best in
terests of policyholders.

as such during the recent advance. 
Their, only activity has been that of 
traders to catch fluctuations; and the 
burden, therefore, of maintaining the 
market at its present high level lies with 
the cliques and other professional inter
ests already mentioned. Their efforts 
to support the market, or their efforts 
to scientifically unload in the face of the 

situation that is now at hand.

'cpkk?ê;al
§
ii

The Continental Life I surance Co.
been active and successful bull cam
paigns when money |has commanded a 
much higher range than that now cur- 

At the same time it is hardly 
readjustment of

money
promise a .period of active fluctuations 
for some time to come, and suggest the 
necessity of extreme caution in oper
ations on the buying side and the advis
ability of taking quick profits. Extreme

Subscribed Capital, $1.
Head Of«ee, Toronto.

HON. JOHN DRYDBN.
CHARLES H. FULLER. Sec# ary and Actuary. 

Several vacancies for gooff Kve General 
Agent» and Provincial II anagera.

Liberal Contracta te akàt-elæe men.
Apply -GEO. B. WOODS. -Ajanaging-Director.

000,000 00.

— President.

rent.
probable that a

conversatism can hardly at this timebe | accounts to a higher money level can
* I too strongly recommended in trading, nt
„ . „ • , . . 'be accomplished without a period ot
S especially in stocks that are now at ; ...

record-making prices, as the “high and active liqmdat.on marking the progress
The immediateI ACCIOEI’S

AND
j DISEASE.

THK

Ontario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Glass |

mighty” may fall like other mortals, of such readjustment.
Soeculatively held stocks at abnormally outlook certainly does not favor a 

INSURANCE compaRi®S high prices—at prices not warranted by return to the redundant money con
tas» specially Anrae.lv. Pollclea covering Aocld.ni. dividend disbursements—are for obvious ditions that have been current thus far

reasons particularly susceptible to the this year. It would not be surprising
fl*<*ql*Ta . i adverse influence of difficult banking if a still higher call money rate should
LI6HTB0USI, 8h’I At* * j acommodation. There have, it is true, j obtain during the coming week.L Gen'l A|»r«

6< Adelaide Street feast. TORONTO
EASTIURt 4 L

61 to
it

a - •

HEAD OFFI

Capital and I 
Assurance W 
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DAVID DEXTER,
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Temple Building, B 
Toronto. Tel

London and lilt HFTR0P01ITAN lift IKE 61
Lancashire (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORE.)

The Com pony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24Lifer

Significant Facts
This Company's policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY"?

BUSINESS DURING tyw- 
391 Per *!•> In number of Claim* Paid.

Ô, 561 per day in number of Policies Issued.
New Insurance

Proof of Public Confidence

This Company has more premium-paying 
business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
la-t 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

particulars regarding the plans of the Metropolitan maybe obtained of any of it» Agent 
principal cities of the United State» and Canada, or from the Home Office, t Madiaca Ave. New

____ of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over «2,600 000.00

Head Off loo for Oanmda «
MONTREAL.

Extract trom Annual Report 1904.
$3,479.240 

.. 1.508 115

.. 1.840.440
Policies Issued "2.376 for
Premium Income..........
Total Income ...............

I-
•fl

612,440
159,615

i.Desth Claims .............
Matured Endowments.

$1.426,700.50 Çvritten.'”

$114060.67
$73,326.8 Per day in

638.465
$10.002.385

Addition toŸunds...............il... L...
Total Funds............ ....U...]...

Full rep. rt m*y be secured oj> application. 
Security GuarsBt#e4»ij

Contract» XJnoondltion*L

per day in Payment* to Policy
holder* and a<idition to Reset ve

Increase of Aaaett.

t* in all the 
York City.Full

FO* CANADAfMANAGER
AmountB. HAL. BROWN.

P '

!

/■f OF CANA

n>

o
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Canada Life’s Total Business8 ?
OL I

è L* ■
ockholders 
ere policy- 
voice" in 

i a purely

N
t.

Think how many people will benefit from the amount of
tl _•

carried in the Canada Life.insurance

At present the Company’s total business is J

■\.lif.

the Board 
the Officers 
licyholders, 
nd perpetu- 
f its affairs, 
t ” is desir- 
the bestin-

Over $105,000.000.00
X • •_____ ___

H

Westernhad a tri-
_____ _______________ umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and fro^ess,v® 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask tor
leaflet giving the Record of i9°4*

Head Office, Montreal.

Incorporated
1861The Sun Life of Canada FIRE

AND
MARINE1 bull cam- 

ommanded a 

tat now cur- 
it is hardly 

ustmcnt 
cy level can 
a period of 

the progress 

ic immediate 
not favor a 
money con- 

rent thus far 
be surprising 
y rate should 
week.

Assurance Co.
. . $1.500,000 00 

. 3.300.000 §(
3,890,000 06

Caoltal . . 
Assits, mr. . 
JUhwI liwei .

Head Office,
of ‘Toronto,

Ont.
.[

Insurance Company 
of America.QUEEN

WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.
I H LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ * BEATTY. Resident Agents.

C S SCOTT. Resident Agent. 
Hamilton, Ont.

■m. UOMI A. OOX, Fraltau.
I. SecretaryDtoeetoc. .0.0.1.4. nm. Vlee-Prea. â Mi

BRITISH AMERICABay Street. 
2809

le Building, t 
oronto. Tel

Tempi,

Assurance Co’y
a FIRE & MARINE

THE

Federal Life * *
- Assurance Co.

Head Office, TORONTO.
$850,000.00

$2,043,678.59
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

a . 8
V .HAMILTON. CANADA.

' . 13.018.776 37
Capital and Assets.............................. ? 3 010.499 50
Assurance Written in 1904 ........... .........................yn 34
Paid to Policy holders 1904.,----------------- ™

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . President and Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE,the People. DIRECTORS :
j. J. KENNY, Vlee-Preeldew.

John Hoikwi, K.C., LL.D,
HON. GKO. A. COX, Prealdeet.

Hon. S. C. Wood,
Robert Jaffray.

F. W. Co*. Thon. Long. 
Augustus Myers,.24 Lieut.-Col. II. M. Pcllatt.

F. H. HI MS, Secretary.

DAVID DEXTER,icts
:laims paid in 
* for each min
is! ness day of 8 
8192.54 a min-

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, thanPhœnix Assurance Comoany. i.HE COMPANY? 

G 1904.
•a Paid. the crown lifeLimited.

OF LONDON, Em*.
Ketabliebed • 17*8.

LOSSES PAID, - - * IIOO.OOO.Mg. HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
"• Hi*

Contracts to Reliable Rtn.

•olicie* Issued, 
in New Insurance i

V
ayments to Policy» 
iddition to Reset ve Liberal Agency

C-Z tKe Son D TISDALE. PC. EC.. HP.. Preeldent.
ROBERTS. Managing Director.

164 St. James St., 
MONTREAU

PATERSON * SON, "
crease of AsseU-

GEO ■For the Dominion,■m Agents in all the 
re. Sew York C'ty.

n Government
,600 000.00
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the monetary times460 i
-inn tuns Vim Standard Life

INSURANCE COUPANY.

\\

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

.........i55.W4.925
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,900

:

I. $79,252,646 00 
8,280,743 00

Hud Office for Cmdi,
MONTREAL

Total assets
Canadian investments .L.
Greatly in excess of'jany other fire 

company in Canada.

Invested Funds

a fleeted on trat-elaas
Losses paid since organization, over 

|i34,ooo,oco.
Manager and Chief Agent irt Canada

Randa£l Davidson.

Uvea Without Medleal
* Apply for full particular».

MANAGERD. M McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario

!
VANS & GOOCH. 

J. M. B ASCOM.
Resident Agent». Toronto Branch<£ 

Western Inepgtor. • • -|j LA
Insurance Company

of North America,
PM'LAOÊl.P. "A» 8.000,000.00

►1
vet. 1 f

Incorporated
179*.

ICapital e e e e e e e-------

Assets, January, 1906 
SUÆ“rfS^ŒnRlU.ü &,729.166 37

*• 12.008,542 36

Paid ROYAL-VICTORIA.. $120,000,000.00
ot PtM-B Gold.

SON
AGENTE FOÉ. CANADA.

to 190 7
T HAKPSON A

GENERAL
ROl COMPANY,

'

Hud OfficE Moitrul.
Government Depoait, • 250,000.00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904.... 1,2*4,*36.7S

CLAIMS PAID 
IXCEtO 

ts. SztSOOÜU*

CAPITAL a A!
. txetto ESTABLISHED A.D. 11M.%<58® ft V

> r Futt-LirtiTxSttveir. uncxcnuLlD
Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North-

Head Office, Diufi Briart, ■••trill.
120,000,000Total Feeds, • and BritishWest Territories

%WÂ PIRE RISKS ssssptsd si sonsat rates Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

APPLY TO
DAVID BURKE, AI.A, FAR.
Montreal, June i, 190s.

S. Brune Hen^TTe” Wellington Straw Kaet.

ÏBSAncH.HrAgom 
moktriaC. >$ Sun7/ FOUNDED A.D. 

1710wVj General Manager.ss FIREINSURANCE
1FFICE

MONTREALHEAD OmCI PROTECTIONà
ery business man m looking for. We 

thoroughly in accord with these views. and 
to this end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government ItllS.lH

at is what ev
are

FIRE
♦ ly, and U the oldest 

Surpin» over Capital
on) in OUt

for the exclusive pro-Sr*aUPUabSdM1>»xewi*BT
tection of Canadian policyholder*.

The UNION MUTUAL LIPS INS ÇO. 
ei Portland. Maine, protect» 
policy holders not only by having 1 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Mama 
Non-Forfeiture Law oaly applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

4 j. f15 WelUngtoo Street Meat, 
TORONTO, ONT.•>

more than the6m I. M. BLACKBURN, 
f. B. MAULBOH.

HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Toronto Agents. 
Telephone 4M.

Agents Wanted I* all Csrep 
District*.

o

JM! c
StCWITt UNIXjm tedV UNION MUTUAL'SSBf/f t

Annum L. Barsa,
Vice-Presideet.

V Fean E. Richards, 
President,

%-^Sï HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent lor Canada. 
Iji St. James St. Montreal. Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager, 
m St, James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK, •
17 Toronto Street,

i The Northern LifeI
The Pelican British

Empire Ùfe Office has a
vacancy for the position 
for parts of Westj|n 
Headquarters at Togbnt 
of character, and 
to introduce business 

' Agencies, remunerative 
given. Application| w 
as confidential, and gnay 
to “ The Manager.^ Montreal "

ASSURANCE CO. . TORONlfi?

Closed the half year showing 
25% more insurance issued than 
thé same period last year

Its policies just meet tfle wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

overof Inspector 
Ontario, with

: >. To a man 
] iroved ability 
and organize 
:erms will be 

i II be treated 
be addressed

PHENIXi
m m m »

A lew food producing agents 
liberal contract* in. *can necure 

desirable territory. Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD a KIRKPATRICK. Agent*.

LONDON, Ont.Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.
r

1
IOBOMTO

I
?

m
39th Year

The Hardware 
The Forestry C 
Prices of Comm 
Wages in Cana 

States
Eat More Fish
Fire Insurance 
September Fire

Tt

Manitoba 
only a few yea 
includes Britis 
Alberta and S 
when one refe 
made in new 
portation matt 
of the Edmoni 
manner in whi 
in the former! 
gary is the cer 
will be to find 
stores of agric 
the Far West 
The greater pa 
toba will, no 
eastward by vt
Manitoba is a 
probable futur
eastern ports 
duction, such 
of the West v 
be sought in th

Fortunate! 
markets and tl 
all accounts, J 
consumers of 
loudly for Car 
than for the gi 
their produce 
Pacific. Yancc 
created by the 
be saved, 
and great Can 
Pacific seaboat 
is now being u 
National Tram

a p

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur
ance in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.j
Policies Issued ...............$6,484,425

An increase over 1908 of $646,586 
Insurance in force ..

An increase of.
$85.629.988
.........$3.004,896
$1.504,063 

An increase over 1903 of $122,700 
Payments to Policyholders $661.186

An increase over 1908 of $187,916

Income

The financial position of the Comnenv 
is unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cations invited for agencies in unrepre
sented districts.

Home Office, - TORONTO, Out.

r

LONDONÂ 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY

m


